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M S in MID TORNADOES OEMD
THE OLD MA FRIGHTFUL TOLL OF
Flffl CONVICTS
FOR ROAD IRK
MECHEU MiO COOLEY NAMED
FOR H BO BENCH
One Will Succeed Judge Edward A.
Mann and the Other Will Get the
New Seventh District-Bot- h
LIVES
Worst Storm of the Winter Sweeps
States Both North and South and
Death List is Growing Hourly
Abdul Hamid to Be
Tried by Court
Martial
Commission Held
Meeting This Fore-
noon at Capitol
Interstate Question Involved
in Gila Irrigation
W Middle iWest In Ice ClasoAppointments Agreeably
to Republican Colorado rruu crop
Killed.CommitsTon Appointed to
Investigate Massacres
at Adana.
London, April 30. A local news
agency today publishes a dispatch
from Saloniki, European Turkey, say-
ing that it has been officially an-
nounced that Abdul Hamid, the de-
posed Sultan of Turkey, is to be tried
by a constitutional court martial and
it is generally believed that the sen-
tence of death will be passed on him.
Woman Nailed to a Cross.
Mersina, April 30. Mersina is un-
der martial law and the Turkish au-
thorities are maintaining order. San-
itary conditions are bad, there is lack
of water and dead animals fill the
streets. The river which empties in-
to the sea still carries the bodies of
dead Christians from the scenes of
the massacres.
, Among the ghastly
burdens of the stream today was the
body of a woman nailed to a cross.
Likely to Have Heart Failure.
Paris, April 30. A dispatch from
Salonika says although the committee
declares the life will be
safeguarded, it is freely hinted there
that he is likely to have a "heart
seizure" as that organ is known to
be weak.
Afraid of the Darkness.
Asni Bey, inspector general of the
Salonika police, who was charged
with the transport of the former Sul-
tan to Salonika relates that when he
arrived at the palace at 9 o'clock in
the morning he found Abdul Hamid
in a large saloon which was illuminated
as though for a gala occasion, by ev-
ery candle and torch that could be
found in the building. This waa
Abdul Hamid dreads darnkess;
he had always been In fear of assassi-
nation. He sat quite alone with the
exceptiou of two eunuchs in a corner
in the same negligent attire as on the
previous day when the deputation
from the national assembly notified
him-o- f hia deposition,
Two Hundred Prisoners Executed.
Constantinople, April 30. The con-
stitutionalists have lost no time in
bringing the conspirators in the re-
cent rising to trial. The military
court sitting in the war office con-
demned two hundred prisoners to
death and they were executed.
Adana Rioters to Be Punished.
The government has decided to
send a commission to Adana to try
by court martial the instigators of
the massacres and the committee is
authorized to act with the utmost se
verity.
WANTS $5,000
FORACOLD
Mrs. Florence Kelliston, a Former
Ohio School Teacher, Is Suing
Santa Fe Railroad.
At Albuquerque this forenoon, the
case of Florence Kelliston vs. The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
way, came up for trial before Judge
Tra A. Abbott in the district court.
The. plaintiff claims $5,000 damages for
a severe cold she caught while on her
trip from her former home In Ohio,
where she had been a school teacher,
to Albuquerque. She claims that she
left the chair car in which she was rjd-in-
to spend the night in a tourist car,
She allowed her baggage and wraps to
remain In the chair car. At La Junta,
Colorado, the chair car with her ef-
fects was attached to another train and.
when she arrived at Trinidad, Colora
do, she had to wait for the chair car
and caught a severe cold because she
had no wraps, which resulted in per
manent injury to her health.
STRUNG UP BY
A TEXAS MOB
Three Negroes Who Had Killed s
Deputy Sheriff Lynched at Mar- -
shall Today.
Fort. Worth. Texas. April 30. A
mob lynched three negroes early to-
day at Marshall, Texas. The negroes
had killed a deputy sheriff.
The negroes were Creole Moore,
Pie Hill, and Mat Chase, charged with
killing Deputy Sheriff Mark Huffman
and wounding a constable a few days
ago for raiding a crap game. No ar-
rests- were made.
Acquitted of; Hog Killing Peter
Jacobson, charged with wilfully and
maliciously killing two hogs belonging
to Perfecto Armljo, was acquitted yes-
terday in the district court at
a pathway half a mile wide and de-
stroyed buildings and trees. In north-
ern Arkansas. Ninety persons are
known to have been hurt.
Path of Death in South. -
Atlanta, (Ja., April 30 Between
twenty and, thirty persons dead In
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas,
and scores injured; were the toll of
last night's series of tornadoes. Al-
though more fatal to life than th
northern storms the southern torna-
does covered only a small territory.
They struck at widely scattered
points at intervals throughout yester-
day and last night. The death list
at an early hour today is as follows:
Young's Crossing, Tennessee, five;
Medina. Tennessee, two; Horn Iake,
Mississippi, twelve; Forest City, Ar-
kansas, two: West Marion, Arkan-
sas, one. During the night the tele-
graph wires went down all over the
south except in the South Atlantic
states. ....
Cold and Bleak In Kansas.
Wichita. Kansas, April 30. A cold,
bleak wind from the north, heavy
clouds and threatened rain, a thirty
mile an hour wind and temperature
of 30 degrees was the weather here,
early today. The temperature has
fallen from 74 since 4 o'clock yester-
day. ''':,---f'- .
Tornado Sweeps Ohio.
.... . ..Tit sM.t a i nn i a n ft
uuiu, April ou. A xoruacio, zti
miles wide, struck this section this
morning causing a hundred thousand
dollars damage. The patch of destruc-
tion extends over several counties and .
the damage done Is to the towns of
Plqua, Sidney, Houston, Fletcher, St.
Paris, and KIrkwood. " No loss of life
is reported. ..
El Paso in Path of Storm. .
El Paso, Texas, April 30. A se-
vere wirdstorm today unroofed half a
dozen houses in Highland Park, one
of the outlying suburbs, and there
were several narrow escapes form
serious injury reported. Trees were
blown down and telephone service in
the eastern section of the city was de-
moralized.
Budding Fruit Crop Ruined.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 30. A
terrific rain and hail storm wrought
much damage in this section. Much
of the budding fruit crop was destroy-
ed. A disastrous wind swept over a
portion of this country, damaging
buildings.
New York Visited by Snow.
New York, April 30. After nearly '
a month of extreme cold and unsea-
sonable weather, New York experienc-
ed a late April snow.
Worst Storm In History.
Peoria, 111., April 30. "Peoria is ex-
periencing the worst storm in its his-tory- ,"
was the last message sent from
that city, just before communication
was cut.
Iowa in Winter's Grasp.
Des Moines, la., ApfH 30 A severe
storm is blowing over northern Iowa,
Carmi, Illinois, Destroyed.
Carmi, Illinois'YAprll 30. A torna-
do swept through here, this morning
killing four persons and injuring
many more. The whole town is prac-
tically destroyed.
Tornado Kills Two Missourlans.
Springfield, Mo., April 30. A spe-
cial from Summerville, Missouri, says
that a tornado passed there last night,
killing two and Injuring many and
demolishing'property. '
Missouri town Wiped Off Face of
Map.;
Springfield, Mo., April 30. Another
special from Golden says that tha
tornado which struck there wiped
the town off the map with the excep-
tion of one brick store.' It is report-
ed that five are dead.
Fifteen Killed In Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., April 30. Late
advicesfrom Centerville, says that a
score or more 'lives.; were lost In the
storm and the property was damaged
to the extent of a hundred thousand
dollars. At Fayettevllle, the storm
raized many, residences and killed
three.
BANDITS ROB TRAIN.
Spokane, Wash. April 30. Two
bold robbers 'held up the Northern
Pacific passenger train No. 3 last
night at the point of revolvers and
got away with, b(x sacks of maii. Both
made their escape by running an en-
gine to the outskirts of the town
and eluding capture, it is believed in
nn DiitnmnhMo.
Chicago, 111., April 30. The storm
which seems to be almost
with the country has apparently
broken all records in number and va-
riety of freakish disturbances. The
following are some of them: The tor-- ;
nado had blown down 500 feet of the j
west wall of the Northern Indiana j
State Prison at Michigan City, and the .
troops are mobilizing to precent troub-
le; a tidal wave in Lake Michigan has
done great damage at Waukegan and
Kenosha; scores of dwellings in Chi-
cago were demolished by the wind; in
the height of the storm a child was
born in a basement at Chicago and
carried seven miles in safety, though
the mother was knocked down repeat-
edly by the storm, but always falling
so as to protect the child. Six persons
were killed in the vicinity of Mem-
phis, Tennessee. Four lost their lives
at Golden, Missouri. A blizzard is rag-
ing on the Great Lakes and the snow
plows are out in the northern tier of
states. Little improvement is expect-
ed in the next twenty-fou- r hours.
The storm passed within two miles
of Horn Lake, Mississippi, and ripped
buildings from the foundation The
killed are placed at twelve. So far
as could be seen by the railway train-
men, all farm; houses and cotton gins
are a mass of wreckage.
Played Havoc In Windy City.
Chicago, April 30. Six persons were
killed and fifty injured in Chicago and
environs during the storm last night
according to reports received by the
coroner and police. The list of dead
included only those officially reported.
It Is believed that as many more were
taken care of privately.
Thunder Showers and Snow Flurries.
Chicago, April 30. Storm condi
tions are somewhat improved early
today, although showers and thun
derstorms turning to snow flurries
are predicted for the next twenty- -
four hours. The telegraph compa
nies expect to have their wires re-
paired but the extent of the dam-
age is still in doubt. Reports from
the South and Southwest indicate
great, loss of life, stock and property.
Wires are down in Iowa, Missouri
and tfansas. The telegraph service
between the great news centers is
greatly hampered and early improve
ment is problematical. In the South
the snow has held up trains and the
gales on the lakes have hampered
shipping. The report is that the
town of Horn Lake, Mississippi, was
wiped put by the storm but the re
port is unconfirmed. It is hoped to
have the train and wire service mend-
ed before night.
Killed in Kentucky by Storm.
Iiouisville, Ky., April 30. Several
persons are reported killed in last
night's storm near Franklin, Tennes-
see, and the town of Hillsboro, a few
miles from here is said to have been
blown away. Much damage is reported
at Centerville and other nearly towns.
Heaviest Snow of Winter.
La Crosse, Wis., April 30. One of
the heaviest snow storms of the win-
ter is raging today. Four inches of
snow have, fallen, and the storm
seems likely to continue.' all day.
Blizzard in Wisconsin.
Superior, Wis., April 30. The bliz-
zard is still raging. The snow is
driven by a fifty mile an hour wind.
Fruit Killed in Colorado.
Denver, Colo., April 30. A tem-
perature as low as 28 is reported in
the fruit region around Grand Junc-
tion this morning, and much damage
is done to trees The owners are
using smudge pots to protect the fruit.
The cold weather extends all over
the mountain region and into the
Texas Panhandle.
- Ninety Are Hurt,
Memphis, Tenn., April 30. The
storm broke here shortly after night
fall after a sultry afternoon. The
first reports came froni the tornado
belt in Arkansas, the scene of the
recent Brinkley storm. The wind cut
HEIR BORN TO
THRONE OF HOLLAND.
The Hague,, April 30. Wilhelmina,
Queen of the Netherlands, gave birth
to a daughter this morning. Thel
celebration is general over the
kingdom. The political significance
lies in the fact that Holland will con-
tinue independent now that there is
an heir to the throne. Every town
In the kingdom is celebrating the
long awaited birth of a child to her
majesty.
Both Hon. Merrit C. Mechem and
Hon. Alford W. Cooley are well known
in Santa Fe, Mr. Mechem having
served in the Council of the 38th
Legislative Assembly, and Mr. Cooley
having visited Santa Fe repeatedly.
Mr. Cooley is an especially warm
friend of Assistant U. S. Attorney
General W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces. and it was Jn his hands that
the investigation "of "the" Tl'agernian
regime, which ended in . the resigna-
tion of former Governor Hagerman,
was placed by President Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooley live at Silver
City where they have become very
popular.
Mr. Cooley took an active part last
week in the prosecution in the Feder-
al court at Las Cruces of the Chin-
ese smuggling cases and was instru-
mental in securing the conviction of
Conductor Maynard. Both Mr. Cool-
ey and Mr. Mechem are comparative-
ly young men.
Hon. Merritt C. Mechem is a na-
tive of Arkansas. He comes from a
long line of legally inclined ances-
tors, and it was very natural that at
an early age. he took to the practice
of lawFbr over sixteen years he
has been in legal harness and has
achieved enviable success. About six
years ago he came to Quay county,
New Mexico, and settled at Tucum-car- i.
He became greatly interested
iu the affairs of the Territory and
because of his great energy and zeal
is extremely popular. At the' last
election he was elected Councilman
by a large majority and during the
"
Legislative session served with great
distinction and credit, .though a se-
vere illness kept him. from attending
a great part of the time. He is a
staunch Republican. ' '
GHASTLY TOLL
OF BLACK 110
Five Babies Burned
to Death in In-
cendiary Flames
n
Tenement rSet ' on Fire Be-
cause of Refusal to Pay
$1,000.
New York, April 30. Eight per
sons, five of them children, were
burned to deatb.and fourteen others
injured in an incendiary fire in a
five story tenement house at 37 Spring
street, occupied by twenty families,
early today. The blaze followed the
demand of the members of the Black
Hand Society for the; payment of
11,000 blackmail. The fire spread
through the building with startling
rapidity, as the hall ways were soak-
ed with kerosene by, the blackmail-
ers. In the panic following the
alarm the tenants fought their way
down the Are escapes or . jumped
from the windows while the babies
were thrown from the windows to the
arms of policemen.. Among the in
jured are three children not expected
to recover.
Joseph Bruck, proprietor of the
grocery store on the first floor and
owner of the building received - on
April 18, this letter; . ' ,
"We demand a thousand dollars or
death. Bring it to Mott street. Pe-
trosal! is. dead but the Black Hand
lives." (Signed) -
;black hand society."
Monday. Bruck received another let
ter, similar to the : above and he
turned both over to the police.
FLORENCE HAS
.
" CLEAN-U- P DAY.
, Florence, Colo., April SO.-ev-
hundred wagon loads of tin cans and
other trash were hauled aay by the
Civic Improvement . ' League. Over
200 people devoted .themselves, to the
work of cleaning up. The stores
closed at noon and the merchants fur-
nished their teams for draying. The
league plans to clean up the city at
least once a year, r .
Washington, April 30. Taft today
:sent to the Senate the nominations
of Ernest W. Lewis of Arizona, to be
associate justice of the supreme
court, Arizona, and Alford W. Cooley
and Merrltt C. Mecham, both of New
Mexico, to be associate justices of
the supreme court of New Mexico.
Cooley was formerly assistant at-
torney general of the United States
and was one of Roosevelt's closest
friends and a member of the "Ten-
nis Cabinet" originally from i,ew
York, but went to New Mexico for his
health, and is a resident of Silver
'City.
Hon. Merrit C. Mechem, had been
recommended, for the new Seventh
District Judgeship, by Governor Curry,
Hon. Solomon Luna, Hon. H. O. Bur-su-
and other members of the Repub- -
lican organization, and while ten other
candidates have been making an ener- -
: getic fight for the place, the President
evidently "decided to recognize the re-
commendations of the organization. As
to Hon. Alford W. Cooley, Governor
Curry, Hon. O. Bursum and other mem-
bers of the Republican organization
liad been asked whether the appoint-
ment would be opposed by them and
they assured the President and the
Department of Justice that it would
be agreeable to them as they recog-
nized Mr. Cooley as a splendid man for
a judgeship and also as a resident ol
New Mexico,' who toad come here with- -
-- out prejudico'-agains- t the people and
the Territory" or the Republican organ-
ization. As to the retirement of Judge
Edward A. Mann, it was foreshadowed
at the time his friends made a vigor-
ous campaign for the Republican nom-natio- n
of Delegate to Congress1 for him
to succeed H0n. W. H. Andrew, who
was and
Mill PLOT
IS
Rudolph Spreckels
Was to Have
Been Victim
iwrajn ussi
Detectives Frustrate Scheme
to Secure Three Thousand
Dollars.
San Francisco, April 30. An at--
. tempt to extort a large sum of mon-
ey from 'Rudolph Sprekels, son of the
late Claus Spreckels, was frustrated
by detectives last night.' According
to the story told by Spreckels he re-
ceived an anonymous letter a few
days ago telling him he should pay
3,000 to the bearer of the note who
would call. ' The detectives told
Spreckels' butler to give a bundle of
newspapers to the messenger. The
man called as indicated by the letter
and the detectives arrested him. La-
ter they arrested his confederate.
RAILROADS FIGHTING
CATTLE RATES
Taking of Testimony In 8uit Against
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Completed.
St. Louis, Mo., April 30. Taking of
testimony at Saint Louis In the suit of
the raliroada of the Southwest to re-
strain the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission from putting into effect a re-
duction in cattle shipping rateshas
been completed and James A. Seddon,
commissioner to take testimony, has
: adjourned the hearing to Chicago
where further evidence will be heard.
All the roads doing a cattle business
from Texas and Southwest points to
St. Louis, Chicago, New Orleans, Oma-
ha, Kansas City and St. Joseph are
plaintiffs in the case. They failed to
nhtnln a temnnrarv lniunctlon against
the commission and testimony is now
being taken in an effort to obtain a
permanent injunction.
The Territorial road commission
met this forenoon in the office of
Governor Curry, every member being
present, the membership consisting
of Governor Curry, Territorial En-
gineer Vernon L. Sullivan and Land
Commissioner R. P. Ervien. After
auditing accounts a number of good
roads projects were discussed. It
was resolved to increase the number
of convicts at work on the Scenic
Highway from Raton to the Colorado
boundary, to fifty, and also send nec-
essary teams and supplies to rush
this part of the work to completion
so that work can be pushed south-
ward from Raton. Governor Curry
expects to meet with the boards of
county commissioners of Colfax,
Mora, San Miguel and Santa Fe coun-
ties, to decide what route the road
shall take from Raton south to Santa
Fe, his idea being that it should be
of the greatest service to the great-
est number. However, there is dif-
ference of opinion, whether the road
shall follow the old Santa Fe trail,
or go directly south via Springer.
Watrous, Las Vegas and Glorieta, or
whether via Black Lake, and Mora.
Work on the road from Silver City
to Mogollon will be started soon but
not with convict labor at present. En-
gineer Merriweather will be up from
Silver City to consult with the com-
mission in reference to the Mogollon
road. There is a disposition on the
part of many counties to assist ac-
tively in good roads construction, a
fact which is very gratifying to the
commission, which will do everf
thing iu its pdwer to further and
help the Good Roads movement.
Carey Act Board.
The Carey Act Board will meet af-
ter the return of Governor Curry
from Alamogordo, to adopt rules and
regulations and to consider applica-
tions for a number of important pro-
jects. The members of the board are
the same as those of the Good Roads
Commission.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed the
following notaries : William G. Mc-Arth-
of Monument Jor Eddy coun-
ty; and William L. Morrow of Pro- -
greso, for Torrance county.
District Court.
District court for Santa Fe coun
ty has adjourned to May 15. To-
morrow the court officials will pro
ceed to Taos to hold court. Besides
Judge John R Mcie, District Attor-
ney E. C. Abbott will go. District
Clerk Francis C. Wilson will make
the trip overland on horseback, start-
ing tomorrow morning. Mrs. G. F.
McNitt has been appointed court
stenographer, and Jose D. Sena, court
interpreter, and they will accompany
the court party which will travel via
the D. & R. G. Three murder trials
are booked, including the Pooler mur-
der case. The sheriff of Taos coun
ty, Elizario Quintana, is expected to
arrive tonight, to take the accused,
who is here for safe keeping, to Taos
for the trial. '
Board of Water Commissioners.
The : Territorial Board of Water
Commissioners will meet on Tuesday
of next week in the office of Terri-
torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan,
who expects to leave on an official
trip to the lower Pecos valley after
the session. A number of appeals
will be heard among others that of
Jay Turley vs. C. W. Thuringer. in-
volving a change in the point of di-
version in the San Juan river. San
Juan county; that of the Victorio
Land and Cattle Company and of Ly-
man H. McNett over water rights in
Apache Tejon in Grant couity; that
of Aubrey and Crozier who had ask-
ed for ISO second feet out of the Gila
for a project to reclaim 30.000 acres
in Grant county and in Arizona, but
which was cut down to 67 second feet
by Engineer Sullivan, enough to cov
er the land In New Mexico, in order
to reserve the surplu.8 waters for ir-
rigation in New Mexico. The appeal
of Sidney Wilcox and M. B. May of
Nogal. Lincoln county, has been post-
poned to the August meeting. The
board meeting will be attended by
Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
and Oscar C. Snow of Mesllla Park,
but Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of
El Rlto will be absent.
Bankrupt Stock Sold At Fort Sum-
ner, Guadalupe county, at receiver's
sale, B. Blankenschip of Portales,
Roosevelt county, bought the stock of
Katz and Pardue, for $6,536.
- 7' r-.- 'W"-'- T T.
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THE DAILY ROUND UP.I Established 1856. Incorporated 1903The Big Store I see a man pushing his way through
the lines
Of the cops where the work of the
"fire field" shines.
"The chief?" I inquire, but a fireman
replies:
"Oh, no! Why, that's one of those
Seligman Bros. Co.
Wholesale ana Retail In Sorts
We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.
M. BORN At CO
FRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER & BROWN
lent Me to Drfler Clothinc
I AH careful
I women use
. .II tkabi nan
HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
" HERCULES
Yenns Mens aiii Boys CIotllDf.
!
irtsMONARCH )CLUETT )
Merchant Tailoring
Department Is now
running in a first-clas- s
shape. This is the
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
our up to date store
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made end pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workman-
ship, living, and best
of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
a first-clas- s tailor, but
an expert designer of
his profession and he
Is always ready and
willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest de-
signs. We have done
away with Eastern
profits which we used
to pay and charge to
our customers. Now
you only pay our prof-
it, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department is to stay
and serve you for all
Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases
Kid Gloves
GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A. B.C.
TREFOUSSE& Cc.
Woman who suffer from se-
vere headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes : I find Her-bin-e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my fa-
mily and myself a world of
good. I recommend It to my
friend6.M
- PRICE 80c.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department
newspaper guys."
I see a man walk through the door of
a show
Where great throngs are blocked by
the sign "S. R. 0."
"Is this the star that no ticket he
buys?"
"Star nuthin'! He's one 01 those
newspaper guys."
I see a man start on the trail of a
cook,
And he scorns the police, but he brings
him to book.
"Sherlock Holmes?" I inquire. Some
one scornfully cries:
"Sherlock H ! Naw; he's one of
dose newspaper guys."
And some day I'll pass by the great
gates of gold
And see a man pass through unques-
tioned and bold.
"A. saint?" I'll ask, and old Peter '11 re-
ply:
"No; he carries a pass. He's a news-
paper guy."
Benjamin Scoville in Louisville
(Ky.) Herald.
Died of Self-Inflicte-d Wounds-Tho- mas
Crow, an aged man, died yes-
terday at Albuquerque of d
wounds. He has no relatives as far
as known.
Meadow City Wedding At Las
Vegas, Jose Sedillos and Rita Duran
were married at the church of Our
Lady of Sorrows.
Took Himself a Wife J. R. Cullor,
Santa Fe ticket agent at Watrous,
Mora county, was married recently to
Miss Lillie M. King of Newton, Kan-
sas.
j Took Benefit of Bankruptcy Act J.
E. Moore of Las Vegas has taken the
benefit of the bankruptcy act. His lia-
bilities are stated to be $2,717.84 and
his assets $8,298.
I Work on Estancla Well Stopped
Work on the artesian well near Es- -'
tancia, has been abandoned for the
present. The drill was down 606 feet
Phone 36P O Box 291.
FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
MO.ST. LOUIS,
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANYlaw
the time to come. Earlier you come the bet-
ter to select your choice before the best
numbers are picked out.
VV
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamond and jewelry as ow as flO and ai feign aa ISO.
LoanB are utrictly private. Time one month to or year. Rate art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
dalari officiated at the wedding of Miss
Myrtle Kirkpatrick, daughter of H. P.
Kirpatrick, and Albert Korber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Korber. Oscar Blue-he- r
was best man, and Miss Anna Kor-
ber, maid of honor.
Businessman Takes Scottish Lass
At Raton on Wednesday, Miss Lizzie
Stewart, who had arrived from her
home at Glasgow, Scotland, on Mon-
day, was married to Andrew Keddie, a
young businessman at Dawson, Col-
fax county, Rev. C. J. Dickey, officiat-
ing. The couple left on a wedding trip
to Denver.
Leupp Will Visit Territories Com- -
Mm. FARAH at SALMON Store
NATHAN SALMON.
tfan Francisco street. rnone IDS.
The largest and the only up-to-d- store ii Santa Fa.
missioner of Indian Affairs, Frances
i E. Leupp, who was in Santa Fe several
in red sandstone.
Released From Pen "Serafin Baca
has been released from the penal Insti-
tution in Santa Fe and has returnedE1 AGENTS
years ago, will be in Phoenix next
week and may also revisit Santa Fe to
investigate the prevalence of tracho-
ma, a contagious eye disease, among
the Indians. A hospital for the inves-
tigation and cure of the disease will
be built at Phoenix at a cost of $12,-00-
Another Santa Fe Bridge Burns Out
By a strange coincidence, at the
same time that the Santa Fe bridge
near Raton burned out on Wednesday,
another bridge between Gallup, New
Mexico, and Holbrook, Arizona, was
destroyed by flames, and Passenger
Train No. 8 from the west came near
running into it. As .it was, No. 8 was
27 hours late. The train was brought
to a halt within a few feet of the burn-
ing bridge which had been obscured
by a dust storm.
OUR STOCK IN THIS LINE
Is r-o-re Complete Than Ever
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
Wright & Ditson Tennis Ball
to his home in Las Vegas, thankful to
friends for interceding in his behalf."
Las Vegas Optic.
Phillips Found Guilty William Phil-
lips, a former policeman at Albuquer-
que, was found guilty in the district
court yesterday, of assault and battery
on C. C. Hendrlck, at one time editor
of the Albuquerque Sun.
Queer Robbery at Las Vegas The
Hub Clothing Store at Las Vegas was
entered night before last by a burglar
who rummaged the entire store but
only took three dozen silk handker-
chiefs and a dozen neckties.
Sued Steven Canavan H. Scott
Knight, in the district court at Albu-
querque, yesterday brought suit
against Stephen Canavan, asking judg-
ment for $244.20, alleged to be due the
Albuquerque Foundry arid Machine
Shops.
Contract for Heating Plant Awarded
The board of regents of the New
Mexico Normal School at Silver City,
has awarded the contract for a heating
plant for which the last legislative as-
sembly appropriated $2,500, to the
Davis1 Construction Company of Chi-
cago.
Wedded at Albuquerque Last even-
ing at Albuquerque, Rev. A. M. Man- -
3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream 111
Imboden Imperial P 1 01 IT
Pansy 11UUI
Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
" Corn Meal
WE CONTROL ABOVE BRANDS OP FLOUR for SANTA FE
Winter Grocery Co.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No HQ Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
Phone
No 14
HARDWARE CO J
.TRY QUR
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
Mni AJialfa lea
Also Good lot ChickensWe Sell The Lumber of the Season.
VtiTblCALL AJ2D SEE FDR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
LEO KERSCH
8
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FEDiamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
DIAMONDS H. C; VONTZ WATCHES
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give sat-
isfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
We ask all those who are
run-dow-n, nervous, debil-
itated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-o- n
coughs, bronchitis or incipi-
ent consumption to try Vinol
with this understanding.
8TRIPLING BURROW8 CO.
mftMllraTT Of
RIGHT PRICES . RIGHT SERVICE
is the well-seasone- d Lumber we are
now offeiing to the trade. It Is well-grow- n,
thoroughly dried and properly
cut material for all building purposes.
Every architect who knows that our
Lumber Is going into a Job is satis-
fied that the materials are all right.
And though best in quality, we are
leally lowest in price, r
MfcAlCAIV HUUKEE Fitted By
Method..
RIGHT GOODS
Eyet Teited and --JEWERELY
. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER CUT GLAS8, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 8an Francltco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.C. W. DttfeOT7.0
CRIPTICM
IK'S
PHONE NO. 218
ytye use knowledge and care in the selection of ingredients which go into
Prescriptions and science in compounding Sthem. In case of sickness
which is more important, that the prescription be filled by a "cheap"
druggist or by a good druggist? -
''"
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 1909. THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN" SANTA FE, XV Jf. PAGE THREB
POSITIVE PROOF.Legal blanks botb English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-
ican Printing company.
old project, about 40 miles of it hav-
ing been built out from Boise some
ten years ago. This work was done
by a fund raised from subscriptions
taken in Boise and Atlanta. In 1907
Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
In Santa Fe.
600DHSOII
FOBEST RESERVESBecause it's the evidence of a SantaGET TO USING
THE
JUL
I -- bJ i
II . . : W:H
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wert Point of. the Southweet."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Oreat
amount of open air work. Healthiets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
d the beautiful Pecoi Valley tie garden
spot of tLe West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from star.dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modem in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and WJ
AFilyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WlLLSON,
Superintendent
At. l
the road was extended 2S miles, from
funds appropriated by the state of
Idaho. This work brought the road
to the boundary of the Sawtooth Na-
tional Forest, now the Boise National
Forest.
During the summer of 1907, the peo-
ple of Atlanta subscribed $3,.'00, the
Commercial Club of Boibe $2,500, the
state appropriated about $8,000, and
the Forest Service contributed $4,000
a total of $18,000, with which the old
road was put in proper repair, and
a little less than 20 miles of very
difficult mountain road was construct-
ed through a narrow canon which, in
many places, had precipitous walls of
rock. The scenery along this road
rivals that of many of the scenic
highways.
This road opens up a large area of
National Forest heretofore inaccessi-
ble, gives comparatively quick com-
munication between Boise, the state:
Permanentlmprove-ment- s
Undertaken
by the Service
beiiebikToTihe range
Ninety-Si- x Mile Highway
Built From Boise to
Atlanta, Idaho.
Fe citizen.
t Testimony easily investigated,
The strongest endorsement of merit.
The best proof. Read it:
Tomas Baca, Cerrillos street, Santa
Fe., N. Mex., says: "Five years ago
t)oan's Kidney Pills which I procured
at Stripling and Burrows" drug store,
brought nie such great relief that I
was pleased to tell the people of Santa
Fe through a public statement what
means to employ to get relief if suf-
fering from backache or any of the
troubles which arise from weak or in-
active kidneys. Backache was a
source of much annoyance to me off
and on for about three years and
though I was never laid up, I worked
some days when I did not feel able
to do so. One box of Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved me and I was well for
six months but hard labor in the mine
brought on a return of the trouble.
This attack, however, like others that
They Are The Best
cor all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL.
' . . V,'.
.'
Washington, D. C, April 30. Six
hundred thousand dollars will be
spent during the fiscal year 1908-190- 9
for the construction of roads, trails,have since occurred, was quickly und
capital, and Atlanta, and greatly .les-
sens the length of time that Atlanta
will be shut oft from communication
with the outside world.thoroughly
dispelled by Doan's Kid
ney Pills. I have no desire to retract
These remedies can Iw? found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicinal anything stated
in my original en
dorsement and I would like it to be THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICOunderstood that I still as heartily rec
ommend thia remedy as when it first
came to my notice."
telephone lines and other permanent
improvements on the National For-
ests. Congress has appropriated the
same amount for this purpose during
the fiscal year of 1909-191-
In order that the forest rangers
may cover the large area contained
in the district, it is very necessary
that a system of trails be constructed
along routes which give the best con-
trol of the areas to be patrolled. In
many districts telephone lines have
been built between the supervisor's
office and ranger headquarters, and
BUMPER CROPS OF
WHEAT AND OATS
Washington, Oregon and Idaho Will
Yield Eighty Million Bushels
This Year.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50Compounded Solely,. By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central New Mexico
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen'years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
Spokane, Wash., April 30. Re-
ports from the grain belts in eastern
Washington and Oregon, northernto uromlnent Deaks wnicn are useaJ1L for lnnknnt stations to observe fires, and central Idaho and western Mon- -
FORD MODEL T CARS
ROADSTER & HOUSING CARS
VE SCHOOLS
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
TJ2STTV BRSITY
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
To fight forest fires effectively it tana, compiled by the Spokane
that a Chamber of Commerce, show thatis of the utmost importance
force of men be rushed to the fires as, the wheat yield in the Inland Em-soo- n
as possible, as these fires can-P- will be near the 80,000,000 bush-b-
e
controlled and put out if taken j el mark this season, as against n
they are small, where it would 000,000 bushels in 1907, the banner
be almost impossible to check them b ear in the history of the district,
over large Conditions are also favorable forafter they bad spread a
area For this reason the telephone , bumper crops of oats and other cer-line- s
and trail svstems are of vital ealsy as frequent light rains this
importance and have played no small spring have kept the ground moist
part in the patrol system which has and free from cracking,
resulted in the remarkably small area! The acreage of winter wheat is as
burned over since the forests have lanw as it has ever been, while there
been under government supervision. ill bo an increase of from 12 to 15
Among other necessary improve-'pe- r cent in spring sown grain. What
ments provided for, the service takes
' this means to the farmers of this
up the matter of the betterment of part of the northwest will be Better
range conditions. First, by the con- - understood when it is known that
struction of drift fences, which are 50-ce- wheat Is profitable, 65cent
for the purpose of keeping stock grain yields big returns, while from
within the area allotted to them and,75-cen- t to becomes the ba-t- o
save the time of the herders. Sec- - J sis of fortunes,
ond, by the improving of springs andj More than 2,100,000 acres of land
watering places. In many sections in 13 counties in eastern Washing-o- f
the west large areas have been' of ton. which yielded 40,675,000 bushels
no value on account of the lack of of wheat in 1907, is under cultlva-wate- r
during a large portion of iiie tion this season and local bankers
venr Bv the fencing and piping of and millers, returning from trips In- -
J
f If you are interested in a 5 passenger touring ear or a 3, pass-
enger .Koadster, do not buy a ear until you have inspected our
J 1)09 Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
buy. . Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
gear, 2jiours and 3 minutes. ? ,
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuquc Hill on high gear,;4
the snrines and providing adequate to the Big Bend, the Palouse and
storage the service has been able to the Walla Walla belts, say the out- -' ... , ........L ; i. .,,l.i:.,
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH,
Conserve a Supply Of Water wniCU; wk. IS ucnei man evu, auunij, luai
enables these ranges to be used a good rain in May or early in June
throughout the season. Third, by will insure the banner crop in the
thP fencine of bog or mire holes. As history of the district. They report
For Demos tration
call Upon
EARL MAYS,
102 E. Palace Ave.
Santa Fe, N. M. fast as nossible. places where the ' that the ground is well pulverized,
IE
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
loss of stock from miring in bog thus conserving the moisture, and
holes has been heavy are being fenced that the growing wheat is in excel-s- o
that the cattle cannot get into .lent condition.
them. Fourth, by the fencing of pois- - Farmers throughout the countrybelieve that prices this will beonous areas. In certain sections of year
Colorado there is a poison larkspur, higher than have yet prevailed at the
which, during the spring season,-wil- l .beginning of the shipping season, as
poison stock that graze on it. These there is little wheat on hand. The
nlaces are being fenced and the available supply is selling at from
OF
J. D. BARNES. Aoent.
stock kept awav from the areas 5 to $1.18 a bushel.
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
til the poisonous season is over,
when they are opened for grazing
All of the National Forests are di
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women LIVERY STABLEA' practical life under modern conditions. Complete
Chambirlain's Has the Preference.
Mr. Fred C. Hanrahan, a prominent
druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
"For the past six years I have sold
and recommended Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrheoa Remedy. It
is a great remedy and one of the
best patent medicines on the market
I handle some others for the same
purposes that pay me a larger profit,
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
vided into districts which are under
the direct supervision of a Forest
ranger who looks after the timber
cutting and grazing matters, and pa-
trols his district to detect and pre-
vent forest fires. As the National
Forests are located in mountainous
and timbered country and have but
few settlements within their bounda-
ries, it is necessary to provide these
and Electrical Engineering and it Household EcoC'.vil
j but this remedy is so sure to effect a
FINE RI6S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BIJG61ES. SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9rangers with quarters convenient to!
cure, and my customer so certain to
appreciate my recommending it to
him, that I give it the preference."
For sale by all druggists. '
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
When in Need of
Drivers Furnished.
Anything in the Livery Line
Rates Right.MILLION DOLLAR
PLANTS FOR SPOKANE
the districts over which they have
charge. These quarters consist of a
small house, a stable for his saddle
horses, a fence enclosing a pasture
for his stock, and occasionally, the
fencing of a small garden patch and
a small piece of hay land to provide
fodder for the stock during winter.
The Forest Service also
with the states, counties, and com
CLHIAS. LOSSOCvl.Competition for Paper Trust to ComeFrom Tilt Between Harrlmanand Hill Interests.
Spokane, Wash., April 30. Officialmunities, in the construction of wag-QJ0 CAUEJJTE PT SF0P&: on roads, trails, and bridges; which w mu
These celebrated Hot Springs are
will make accessible bodies of ma--i " "a ..6w, .
ture Umber, and otherwise assist inf Newaygo, Mich., have- - acquired
the control and use of the forests, trough John Willis of Kooskia. Idaho,
a patent to 1G0 acres of land near thatAn example of this ls
Thls' town- - ranted the department ofthe Boise-Atlant- a wagon road. the interior to Lizzie Lowery, an In
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these watere
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cureB attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Merctirial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, al Female Com
527 San Francisco 6treetroad connects the city of Boise, Ida-
ho, with the mining town of Atlanta, dianjsirl. They will erect a pulp a.npaper mill and cement plant, on whicha place of about 300 inhabitants. The
forithe initial outlay. Is placed at $1,000,-th- eroad follows up the Boise river
" 00- - This- - mled witn the announce-tio- nentire distance with the excep- -
of about seven miles, beginning mtent w-- H- - Goodenough of
Ham-a- t
,Iton-
- 0hl0' and c- - B- - Pride' formerfya point.flve miles out from Boise.
The entire length of the road is about of Appleton, Wisconsin, will erect a
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
' of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
-- daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122jlegres. The gases are
'arbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the I entire
. year round. There Is now a commo-
dious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
Indian ami ttao Hares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
96 miles. Atlanta is situated in the $1,000,000 plant in or near Spokane,
would indicate that the papew trustSawtooth mountains and Is 90 miles
plaints, etc. Board, lodging ana bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. J Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
from a railroad. The former outlet
was by wagon road to the town of
' These waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address
Mountain Home. This road follows
over high mountains, and is snowed
in during six or seven months of the
year. ;
" The Boise-Atlant- a wagon road will
be snowed in for only two or thref
months of the year, ' The road is an
GREAT SLAUGHTER
will have some hard sledding for bus-
iness in the Northwest when these
works are in operation. It is stated
that the projects are for the purpose
of providing the Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Railway with tonnage
on the loop line across the Bitter Root
mountains, east of Spokane. It is also
given out that Important manufactur-
ing plants will be established in other
parts of the panhandle of Idaho to pro-
vide tonnage for the joint line to be
constructed by the Milwaukee and
Harriman roads through the Clearwa-
ter country.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorletor
MOjj Calient. Tao County ,N PLEASE
CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF
EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
SUCH AS
Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc.
WILL BR SOLD BKLOW COST
FROM
NOW
UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT
CONTAIN8 KO
HARMFUL
DRUGS
I Cures Coughs. Colds. Crouo. La Grinne. Asthma. Throat Tba Omnia to fci to
1 It is an admitted' fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
ay that quickest and best results are
dbtained by advertising In the New
Mexican. ,. .
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
. Vend Lung Troubles Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption tkllqw yc7SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ,
AGE FOUR THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1909.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. with mulch; 3.3 per cent where culti-vation or soil mulch was 8 inches deep
and only 1 per cent where the soil
mulch was 10 inches deep.
"It is therefore not a theory, but a
demonstrated fact that by proper care,
moisture can be conserved in the soil."
.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT INQ COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. t.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
When a rooster finds a big fat
worm he calls all the hens in the farm
yard to come and share it. A similar
trait of human nature is to be ob-
served when a man discovers some-
thing exceptionally good he wants all
his friends and neighbors to share the
benefits of hi- discovery. This is the
touch of nature that makes the whole
world kin." This explains why people
who have been cured by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy write letters to-th- e
manufacturers for publication,
that others similarly ailing may also,
use it and obtain relief. Behind ev-
ery one of these letters is a warm
hearted wish of the writer to be of
use to someone else. This remedy ,ls
for sale by all druggists.
at the Santa Fe Posrtofflce,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land .Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dolores
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who, on
March 15. '190-1- , made Homestead En-
try No. 7849 Serial No. 03721 for the
S. E. 4 of Section 15, Township 14
N Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
ha? filed notice of intenton to make
final proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before the reg-
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gbnzales, Pedro Gonzales,
Atanacio Gallegos and Fernando Gon-
zales, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dsi'y, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 7fi
dally, per month, by mail 65
Dally, per year, by mail 7. CO
OFFICIAL PAPER The First National Bank
The New Mexican is tho oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
my poBtofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
raong the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking institution
in lewu
K. J. PALEN, President.
L. A. HUGHES,
, v
.v!.-- Vice President.
CAPITAL STOCK, I$ 150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its braucaes.
Loans money 6n the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers Buys ar d sellsdomestic and foreign exchange and mikes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given bj any money transmiting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to' them as liberal
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with ? safety and;
the principles ol sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. ; The pitronaga of the public is respectfully solicited.
TifJE PALME
.Pltti
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
One of the Rest Hotek in the West!
' Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelei
Santa Fe, New Mexico. . Wflshinoton Avenue
THE SENATOR FROM RHODE
v ISLAND. '
There is a prevalent idea that tjo
yhe successful in politics: a, man must
!'Jie a rounder and a mixer; that, lie
possess the, gift of gab,, and
;"musf have a' magh'etib personality,
perhaps this idea is: correct; geera
,)y speaking, but there.; have been
many examples of men who were
book-worm- s and neither ' mixed nor
traveled continually and yet were
successful statesmen who attained
high honors. There are other in-
stances' of men who could not have
made a speech to save them from
the gallows, and who yet, attained a
high place among the successful poli-
ticians and statesmen of the country.
Perhaps, as good an instance of
this kind as any, is that of Senator
'Aldrich. New Mexico nas no particu-
lar love for the Rhode Island Sena-
tor, for he. was one of the few who
held out against statehood for New
Mexico at the last session of Con-
gress. Perhaps, the thought suggests
itself that Senator Aldrich owes his
political' success to his money and
his influential relatives rather than
to political wisdom, but after all is
said, it must be admitted that in a
legislative body of rich men, such as
the U. S. Senate, his wealth and so-
cial connections would, not give him
the and the power he
enjoys. Says the Denver Republi-
can:
... "The 'prominent part Senator Nel-
son W. Aldrich is playing in the read-
justment of the nation's tariff again
draws attention to one of the most
remarkable intellects in American
public life .
"Pfobably more tommyrot has
been talked about Mr. Aldrich than
of any other man in Washington in
the past generation., He has been
called the 'boss of the Senate,' and
newspapers have made flippant refer-
ences' to his running the country, but
seldom is the fact brought out that
Mr. Aldrich's tremendous powers of
intellect alone are responsible for the
important part he has been playing
in the nation's affairs.
"Consider, please, a man who has
never made a speech, and who has
none of the external attnoutes mat
make up a statesman, in the popular
mind. Consider a man whose sole
recreation is reading books and pam
phlets on finance, and whose intellect
has become so stored with facts that
a few words from him will outweigh
the lengthiest speech of the greatest
orator.- - Senator Aldrich never makes
a mistake in matters of public mo
ment, and his fellow Senators know
it. A few words from him on a sub- -
ject may be followed by a general
rush for encyclopedias or histories or
financial authorities, in the hope of
proving him mistaken but always he
is in possession of the facts and his
position is admitted to be right.
'
"It is a remarkable thing, this
triumph of a quiet-mannere- soft-spoke-
man, who shrinks from pub-
licity in its accepted sense', and al
together it is quite the finest tribute
to pure intellect that can be found
today." ' ; -
WHERE HARMONY MOURNS
U. S. Hollister of Denver, Colorado,
on another page expresses thoughts
that have suggested themselves to oth-
ers ere this. The ' inevitable1 march
of progress robs Santa Fe of much of
its uniqueness and attractiveness to
those who come here to see the relics of
in New Mexico.' Established
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
A, H. BRODHEAD,
..
Assistant Cashier.
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAIC
J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTIONS
WE BO THE REST,
European Plan
Electrtc Light, Hot and
.
Cold Baths.
' ftATES SOc. Up- -
Ial.,fVJ W-kTkT W
ceirwpasqxjQjcT:
HOTEL
Under the heading, "The Indus-
trious Delegate," the Toledo, Ohio,
Blade, says among other things; '
"William H. Andrews, delegate to
Congress from New Mexico has been
the busiest person in Washington in
the present session, not excepting
Sereno Payne. The Congressional
Record proves it, an indisputable
chronicle of industry. ,
"The index of business transacted
from March 29 to April 10, after analy-
sis and scheduling, shows that Mr. An-
drews Introduced pension bills, 87; re-
quests for federal relief, 37; bills to
remove the charge of desertion, 7;
bills to permit exploration and pur- -
chase of private land grants and to do
omer iningg inerein, i; diu to connrm
landf'grttt, 1 ; ;bllsj for ?th) $f
heirs, 2; Indian measures 3 ; land bis,
4 j bills permitting location of reser-
voirs, 2; bills for soldiers' homes, 2.
and mining bills, 1. Besides this e
asked for the creation of a national
park at a battle field, a public building
for Las Vegas, a fish culture plant and
authority for other and sundry matters
such as bond issues, bridge building
and the amendment of Territorial
laws.
"The constituents of Mr. Andrews
ought to be proud of him, unless they
are a sullen and captious lot."
While prosperity has not returned
on as grand a scale to this country as
had been prophesied, it Is significant
that there are no large strikes; no ex-
tensive idleness; no general want,
anywhere in this country. Even the
threatened strike of the anthracite coal
miners in Eastern Pennsylvania has
been amicably settled and the only
labor trouble of any consequence is
that threatened in the cessation of
building operations in Denver and a
few other cities. Surely, with the final
adjustment of the Tariff, the Nation
will enter upon an unparalleled and
long period of railroad, building and
prosperity in which New Mexico is
bound to share.
After all has been said about the
alleged misgovernment of New Mexi-
co in past years, it must be remem-
bered that New Mexico has had no
lynchings, no big strikjes, no mob
rule, no great business or bank fail-
ures, no exposures of gigantic swin-
dles. It lacks all these hall marks
of higher civilization that have dis-
graced sovereign states from Hell
Gate to Golden Gate. The more
thoroughly affairs in New Mexico are
investigated the more certain is the
verdict that the Territory has hem
uer sKins remarkably uncontaminaf-e- d
from the corruption that is ramp-
ant all around it.
The Good Roads map of New Mex-
ico that is being compiled by the Ter-ritori-
Engineer will be notable for
the absence of good roads it is sup-
posed to indicate. But it will show a
network of almost impassable wagon
highways and precipitous trails that
some day will be good roads if the
counties and cities take as energetichold of good road construction as have
the chief executive and the engineer ofthe Territory. Be that as it may, a
road map of New Mexico is a much
needed compilation.
Croker, on the eve of sailing for
England, declares emphatically that heis not and will not be in politics, in
other words, Croker has learned that
when a politician drops out of his ac-
customed place he is never missed
and that a dozen friends are eagerly
waiting to step in his political shoes
who would fight him tooth and nail the
moment ne made a move to regainthem.
T"i t -
riesment Tart will come to New
Mexico in November. While his di-
rect itinerary lies through Albuquer-
que, it is believed and confidently ex
pected, that, he will also visit Santa
Fe. Every preparation , should ; be
made to make his visi as; noteworthy
ana, enjoyable as was the visit of, his
iji eueuessor severaryears ago.
Half a million dollars is quite a neat
sum to expend in one. year for new
buildingsjn a town like Santa Fe, es
pecially When building operations are
scattered over so wide an area as in
the
.present year, and Include not only
public and semi-publi-c buildings but
a number of comfortable and modern
homes.
Abdul Hamid believes in taking his
troubles with him and therefore had
eleven of his wives accompany him
into exifc. Abdul Hamid is no longer
a young man, but his' Harem is evi
dently still close to his heart. That
one fact explains a whole lot of things
that would otherwise be obscure to the
historian.
Governor Curry Is going to see for
himself what all this racket at the Ter-ritori- al
Asylum for the Blind at
is about. It's his way of do-
ing and a guaranty that whatever is
best and whatever is right in the prem-
ises will be done.
The thirty-eight- h legislative assemb
ly gave the Young Turks an idea for!
they will transform" the Palace of the
Sultan into a Museum, Just as-- did the
legislature with the Old Palace of the
captains general of New Mexico.
ih nun i ii Luru m wrm nnmar w a
Daily, six montns, by mail $i.75
Weekly, per year J. 00
Weekly, sis months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter , 75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
did not correlate each successive build'
ing to that which had gone before. ;? ij
Fortunate," it. is too, that there fe-- ;
mains sufficient of Santa Fe, reminis-
cent of the older days. That in ,H
directions lie villages that look as tlpiy
did thj;ee hundred years ago, and that
thirty miles to the west is situated tie
wonderful cliff
.dwelling region with
20,000 prehistoric ruins that are an ar-
chitectural unit and which are far
more attractive to the lover of the ro-
mantic and of the ancient and of the
unique, than Santa Fe ever was or
could have been. Suffice it to say that
the Old Palace will be saved in its
original architectural form; that the
Indian puebloes still remain even if
their pyramidal houses are beginning
to be daubed with modern paint, and
that thirty miles away the Federal
government is preserving in their pris-
tine impressiveness the most wonder-
ful of all the remains of e ages
in the United States, the Pajarito Cliff
Dwellings. In the meanwhile, the
average citizen of Santa Fe rejoices
that modern progress with all its
ugliness but also with all of Its ad-
vantage? lias taken possession of
Santa Fe and is going to make it just
as ugly to the artistic eye as is Chi-
cago or New York, but just as pros-
perous and eventually just as populous
and wealthy. And that is enough for
the average mortal. :
SOIL MOISTURE CONSERVATION.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan is one of the energetic disciples
of dry soil culture who is preaching
the gospel of scientific-farmin- g in sea-
son and out of season. There should
be many like him in New Mexico for
unless that gospel Is accepted by the
newcomers and Is lived up to by the
tillers of the soil on the eastern plains,
the Territory will receive, a set-bac-
a "black eye" such as did Kansas and
Nebraska when they were blighted by
the drouth and the first settlers aban-
doned their farms by the thousands.
Says Engineer Sullivan in the latest
number of Campbell's Scientific Farm-
er, and every New Mexico husband-
man should read that periodical:
"We all know that for some reason
the soil will dry out and if we can
find out nature's way of doing this
maybe we can devise some means of
preventing it.
"Presuming that nearly all the read-
ers of this article have some time In
their lives noticed that when a thick
blanket is, spread out over the ground
that the under side becomes damp in
a few days, by a study of natural con-
ditions we find that there are very min
ute vertical capillary tubes formed in
the soil to allow the escape of moist
ure, and it is a wise provision in na-
ture, for if it were not for these small
tubes, all. our deep close soil would
soon become water logged or soaked.
Admitting that we have found out why
our soil dries out so quickly, let us
see if we can prevent it.
"
"We might cover our soil with blank-
ets to keep the moisture from escap
ing into the air. Of course such a
method is-- not practical on account of
the expense and it also excludes the
air and is mentioned only to emphasize
practical methods which nearly all of
the writers in these articles have men
tioned, that of cultivation.
"What does cultivation do? It aer-
ates the soil, a condition as necessary
as moisture. It? disarranges or breaks
Up the tubes, and" when the moisture
comes up through; these tubes from
the soil below, it strikes the disar-
rangement above and is stopped there
until it can work out a new route to
the surface. The time required for
new tubes to form depends on natural
conditions of the soil, and the thor
oughness of previous cultivation. ,:
Though the experience of the writ
er is in the distribution of water under
the large irrigation systems, he has
heard many complaints by the water"
user that his crop was dying for the
want of water and water only, and the
complaints were made in all sincerity
of heart. '
"The writer is therefore justified in
saying that more crop failures have
been through the lack of knowledge of
how to care for the crop than because
of a lack of water.
"Too much water is as detrimental
as an insufficient amount and air is as
necessary to the' growth of plants as
is moisture.
"We must not be too hasty in pre
suming that our crops are suffering
from lack of water when it may be for
the lack of cultivation, or the need of
air, nitrogen or humus.
"In my report to the Governor a year
ago, I copied some experiments made
by the United States department on
evaporation from soils in which the
tests showed an evaporation in 14 days
of 23 per cent (ot water) applied on
bare Mil; '6.6 per cent where covered ,
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7842.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
April 5, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Celes
tino Gonzales of Cowles, N. M., who,
ou March llth',1904,'-made-' Homestead
Entry No: ''742, for ttW 4 ', Section
27, Township 17 Range" 12 E,';K:
M. P. 'Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crecencio Roibal, Emilio Gonzales,
Prudencio Gonzales, Trinidad Apo-dac-
all of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7159.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Luis
Martinez, of Lamy, N. Mex., who, on
August 4, 1903, made Homestead En-
try No. 7159, for E 2 SW W 1-- 2
SE1-4- , Sec. 13, T. 14 N. Range 11
E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
the Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe. N. M., on the 16th day of June,
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
; Teofilo Herrera, Marcelino Garcia,
Augustin Gonzales, Jose Maria Apoda-ca-,
of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A Healing Salve for Burns, Cnappea
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and. chapped hands
Chamberlain's Salve is most excell-
ent". It allays the pain of a burn
almost instantly, and unless the in-
jury is very severe, heals the parts
without leaving a scar. Price, 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican ean ffo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the faciltiee for
turning out every class of work, In-
cluding one of the best binderies in
the West '
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this
tountry for years and Is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
Wood purifiers, acting directly on the
toucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results id
curing Catarrh. Send for. testimonials
free. '
.: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
V Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
; Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. .. ,
t ; - .' ;
If you want anything on earth trj
a. New Mexican want "ad." "1
in
General Assembly
of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
DENVER, COLO
MAY 20 TO JUNE 1$21.10
On Sale May 17th 18th and
19 th, Return limit Oct.
31st. 1909,- -
This rate will also be used for
Summer Tourist business com-
mencing June 1st. and on sale
dally after tbat date.
ALL THE WAY
Postal Telegraph Office GonimodiousSpiQpleooin
Long Distance Telephone Station f '
?Steam Heated: ElectricLighted, Every Rooma Good One)
PRESS" THE BUTTON
fauns on the
ml CORONADO Mom
G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
european plan 50c and 76c . american plan $1.50
' 1 special rates by the week - ? ' '.
'"THE HOTEL NQBMANDIE.
J. W.PRESTON, Proprietor..
"NEAT LUNCH COUNTER to mmMkmmVt "a rT1?0 TkTXTTVT-- ! TX-u
r "v ' j santa: f, n. m.
a past civilization. It is true, there Is
much that is incongruous about the
architecture that has blatantly taken
possession of Fort Marcy Military Res-
ervation, It is curiously inharmonious,
. not only with the ancient architecture
of the city, but the buildings among
' themselves present strange contrasts.
, There is the Old Palace, which should
have furnished the keynote to the
architecture of the entire block. It
is overshadowed by the Armory, which
might be called Tudor, if it has any
style at all. Adjoining is the Library,
with an attempt at Moorish architect-
ure, and this again is overshadowed
by a vast pile of brick with reminis-
cences of Broadway, Normandy and a
Duluth grain elevator. . From there
stretch cottages of all sorts of out-
line and shape to the Federal building,
which, with its almost classic outline
is a delight to the eye but ho more fits
Into the hotch-potc- h of architectural
ugliness of the square bounded on the
KODAKS & PHOTO A ART PICTDBES
SUPPLIES AD FHAHKG
We Make a DEVELOPING' PRINTING "
Specialty of AND ENLARGING. "
Mail orders given prompt attention, end for Catalogue
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
410 8. Broadway, Laa Angela, Cai"
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
soutb by the Old Palace than it would
among the adobe buildings on the
Loma. .
Fortunately, the denizens of Santa
Fe are not hypercritical In architect-
ural Blatters, or else they w6uld b3-mo-
the fact that the architects had
not planned the entire block aa an
whnla. nr heine nrevented
h. hn thv made the Dlans
.ncreaslv structures, that tb
CARRIAGE &
rUKRITUflK
.
ATTRACTIVE
PllNTIXM
SIGHS
SIGN PAINTER
110 Guadalupe
STYLES St.ALL KIRDS ftREPAIRING
DCDCnNAI MPNTIDN
M I UllUwIInk lllt.II I iwmi THE FIRESS. DAVIS Pr'dtnt,C. H (TmplemeitsN.A. PERRY, Vlc PrtildtntBOWLDS, Caahiar
Capital Stock
$50,000. r1
-- rWPX
Assortment
OF MILLINERY
ALSO NECKWEAR AT
MISS A. MUGLER.'
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA
For the town lot or the
thousand acre ranch hose
rakes, forks, spades, gar-
den cultivators, orchard
harrows, double shovels,
plows (pony to the finest 14
inch steel beam) 00 tooth
harrows, planters cultiva-
tors discs.
Tie Celetatei Atmt Line
Unexcelled for quality.
Unequalled for price.
TTC WE CAN HAVESrJlil UO YOU MONKV.
L. S. Hawley, traveling out of Den-
ver, Is a guest at the Claire.
Mrs. G. F. McXitt will go to Taos
tomorrow on court business.
Judge Candelarlo Martinez of Santa
Fe, was a visitor in Las Vegas yester-
day.
W. S. Garside, a railroad man from
El Paso, is in town, quartered at the
Claire.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
has returned from a trip to Guada-
lupe county.
L. A. Bland, a Kansas City travel-
ing man, is about town today. He is
stopping at the Palace.
A. B. McMillen, an Albuquerque at-
torney, is in town today on business.
He is quartered at the Palace.
Mrs. F. L. Prentice was a guest
over night at the Palace. She is on
her way home to Las Vegas.
C. Bruce Jones, of Detroit,. .Michi-
gan, is in town taking In the. .sights.
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST GO.
1J i
--The Man
Who Looks Ahead
Is the fellow who protects
his savings with a good Fire
Insurance policy. He feels
secure when his buildings
are curling up in smoke.
FOLLOW HIM
SANTA FE, N. M.
bank thattHkes JthewithDEPOSIT your money
.
,i ;'.. u' Vint vour .lltd 4.iiutnni01'H HI ail uiuco. " -
, . . '
.A hnsiilpss since Pee- - LOCKfair treatment, me is iu .
. ... hako. --fame in to see us, We He is registered .at he Palace,," Mr., and Mrs. .'m. Flewitt- - of New UNIONember teus i
are at your service,
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
It will pay YOU to pro"
tect jour property in like
manner. A policy in a good
company is what you want.
Ask us.
GEO. M. KIN SELL
2'J4 San Francisco St
York, .are. in. .town seeing ,the. sights,
They "are guests at the Palace.
Max F. Yalowsten, a knight of the
grip from Detroit, is visiting local
DIRECTORS
N.B. LAUGLING
A. I. GREEN
R. H. HANNA.
PERRY
BOWLDS
DAVIS
N.A.
C. H
W. 6
merchants. He is at the Palace.
L. J. Smith, a Denver traveling
man, is in town visiting local mer-
chants. He is registered at the Cluire.
Edward Mitchel, a St. bonis travel-
ing man, is in town calling. on loca1.
trades. He is quartered at the Pal-
ace. .
Mrs. F. C. Wilson and children
left this afternoon over the Santa Fe
Central and Rock Island on a visit
east.
NOTICE.
Advertisement for bids for the con-
struction of a court house at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Sealed bids for the furnishing and
delivery of the necessary materials
HouseWe Can Furnish Your
No poultry fence made equals it. We have a larce
stocky its reasonable, and WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
, We Sell China, Glass, and Queensware, Furniture,
Paints, Oils, Colors, Glass, Wall Finish and Wall
Paper, Alabastine, Muresco Harness and Saddlery,Tents and Camp equipment, Pumps, Pipe and
Fittings, Roofing, Spouting.
We do Plumbing, Roofing Spouting, Tinwork;Stove and Range Repairing and General JobbingLeave Your Orders for Screen Doors and Windows
Painting and Paparing We have the Goods and we
send a competent workman to do the job Home
Men. whom you know.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No 83. Mail Order Solicited.
H. E. Kieffer, a traveling man from j aud ,abor reqUired for the construc
Chicago, is about town selling a lineFURNITURE OF ALL KINDS tion of a Court House at Santa Fe,New Mexico, in strict accordance with
plans, specifications and instructions
to bidders, which may be examined at
the office of the probate clerk and ex- -
of dry goods. He is registered at the
Claire.
E. H. Bickford of Lake Valley, in-
terested In a number of irrigation en--
RUGS AND
TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS AND
AXMINSTER
CARPETS
Part
oi I
in I
terprlses, is a business
Santa Fe.
visitor in j0ffici0 rmmler of the County of
Santa Fe. or by calling unon I. H.
Airs. R. H. Dunaway and Mrs. S. 'Ttnniv Architect Santn Vo tpw Tpy.
B Davis, of Springer, aw; guests at
the Claire. They are oh their way
to Ojo Caliente.
W. C. Wyatt. member of a well
DAVENPORTS OF LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME PICTURES AND REPAIR FURNITURE.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
Phone HOUSE FURNISHERS Phona
No. 10 AND UNDERTAKERS No. 10
known Denver firm, dealing in cattle
and bogs, is in town today: . He is
stopping, at the Coronado
'Thomas Elliott of Wichita, Kan
ico, will be received by the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
of Santa Fe until 2 p. m. on the 10th
day of May, 1909. The contract for
the construction of said Court House
will be let to the lowest responsible
bidder, but the right to reject any
or all of said bids is hereby reserved.
Said sealed bids will be addressed to
1 Sparks, Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N.
M.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of San-
ta Fe.
Attest: GEO. W. ARMIJO,
(Seal) Clerk.
sas, is in town with his wife - and
daughter, taking in the sights. The
party is quartered at the Claire.
E. Volney Howard, attorney at Al
buquerque, Is in Santa Fe on business SPRIIG OPEIIMGin connection with the recent sale ofthe Lobato grant in Rio Arriba coun-- jTHE WEST FOR THE WEST.The Colorado ?iatioflal Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado
ty.
L. H. Martensen and family of PWhw in now anrl nrv fn.lafr, nAiTAltlfiriSandford, Colorado, are stopping at!
the Normandie on their way home,The Pioneer Life Insurance Co Y lViWvir In a w 1 w i J uafter having spent the winter in OPERA HOUSE
of the Southwest:m judge Ira A. Harris, who was here
M; BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.A
on business appertaining to the de-
velopment of the Lobato grant in
Rio Arriba county, left for his home"' Catron Blocktanta Fe, N. M. at Colorado Springs this forenoon. Every Evening 7:30 and 8:45.
Saturday Matinee 3:30 p. m.
Moving Pictures,
"C. D. Boucher, Dan Stern and Gil
A large and complete stock, latest in hair-dressin- g
accessories.
TIE BEAUTY FOR THE
FASHIONABLY ATTIR-
ED MEN AND WOMEN
Our line embraces those minute style touches which
are essential to absolute correctness of attire.
bert Rosenwald returned this after
noon from Santa Fe, in which city
they attended the greatest Masonic re-
union of . their lives." Las Vegas
Optic.
Illustrated Songs,
Only Licensed Films Shown
Admission 10 and 20 cents
On June 2S, at Seattle, Washing,.
Matinee, Children 5 cents.
Evening Show it 7:30 and 8:30.
NEW LACE CURTAINS
the Most beautiful assort-
ment OF FOREIGN AND DOMES- - --
TIC MAKES EVER SHOWN AT
ton, will take place the wedding of
Augustin Kirchner, formerly of this MEN AND
WOMAN UP25ccity, and Miss Mattie Eicnhart. Thecouple will live at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
Unaries A. Harries, brakeman on Hi 11 SCO.the Lamy branch of the Santa Fe,has returned from a trln to the Pa THE NIAGARA line of silk glovesnew lengths and va-rious colors expected
to arrive any day
cific coast, that took him to San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Sah Diego THE LEADING
and other points.
Rev. R. A. Clayborne, who has been PAY YOU TO WAIT AND GET THE BEST IIin charge of the Church of the Holy
Fath (Episcopal), in the absence of
the pastor, has decided to remain over
next Sunday and take charge of the
services. Rev. W. D.; Dye will return
to Santa Fe some time during the com-
ing week.
THE
Racket Store
FOR FINE GOODS..John P. Wagner will leave tonight
For anything ud everything appertaining to PrintUf ox Bindinn
for Kansas City, Missouri, on busi-
ness matters, some of them apper-
taining to the 'proposed $135,000 tourcjui n-- i in rxnw mmnnsn rnnuug uwuyuT. - - . - ist hotel in this city. While at Kan
sas City he will address the Kansas For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Bindinjeall on the New. Mexican Printing Company.City Railroad Club and the burden of
SOME
SUGGESTIONS
For Lenten
SUPPLIES
Smoked Halibut
Whale Codfish,
Salt Mackerel
Hollaed Herrincr
Kippered Herring
Rolled Her ring with Pickles
.Spiced Herring
' AMERICAN CREAM
ROQUEFORT & IMPORT-- J
ED SWISS CHEESE
1909 MODELS AT
AELXANDER'S GARAGE ;R E ALE STATE
BARGAINS
CITY LOTS
and
FRUIT RA N C H E S
near
;; S.A N T A F E
Two very choice lot8 on Don Gaspnr Ave. neaiJCapltol
14 acre fruit ranch, one mile from Plaza
40 acre fruit & alfalfa rauch, six room house, five miles from PlazA.1 '
175 acre ranch 25 acre In fruit, six room house, five miles from Plaza.
Xer InicraaiSLtioia. and Fxicas to .
O. C -- WATSON & COMPANY
SI I ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS
d g)
his talk will be "Santa Fe and Its At-
tractions." Mr.. Wagner will be gone
about thirty days. m ;
firand Commander James D. Rich-
ardson of the Southern Jurisdiction of
Scottish Rite Masonary and Inspector
General A. C. Stewart of Missouri,
returned in time ' " from the
Cliff Dwellings yesterday after-
noon to catch the first train to Albu-
querque on their way to El Paso. At
Albuquerque an. elaborate reception
wasr tendered them by Scottish Rite
Masons.;;:,':;::; -- ; ; , ... ,
"A class of fifty-tw- o took the de-
grees, among whom were the follow-
ing from this city who returned this
noon; Paul Teutsch, E. L. Medler,
Fred Miller and James Wilkinson.
The following Scottish v Rite Masons ;
from Albuquerque were also in at-
tendance: James Englehart, F. E .
Sturges, N. G. McCroden and W. iS.
Hopewell. The next reunion will be
held in Santa Fe during the third week
in September." Albuquerque Citizen.
S. S. Sutherland, of the Interior
Department, reached Santa Fe yes-
terday afternoon after a trip through
southern Colorado on official busi-
ness. He reports Colorado weather
conditions as being miserable. If it
were to come to a trade he states
that he would not take two. Colora-dosjfq- r
one New Mexico. Not only
did he encounter very cold weather,
but the sand storms were so frequent
and bo heavy that life was made mis-
erable.- Sutherland wilF be in Tithe
city several days.
c
N
N
li
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D
Salmon
Clam Juica
Sardines .
Clams
Lobsters
Salsa Para r .
Shrimp
: Soft Shelled Crabs
Deviled Crbs
Crab Meat
Chile and Beans
Anchovie Paste
Mackerel in tomato
sauce
Shedded codfish Blue RibbonDrink
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRI BTJTOR OF THE MITCHELL,.. M0- -
LINE, McINTYRK and ZIMMERMAN' 1909 Models AUTOMOBILES,
and COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS, in shaft or chain drive, in- - a
variety Hf; price and styles to Buit anyone automobllically inclined. V
On tha floprs of my garage in Santa Fe can' be seen the duTe! i
ent 1909 model. In sTourlnjr, Roadster, Runabout an4--; Commercial
Motor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, Merchants,. Stockmen J
and Rancher, In prices ranging from $375 to $2,500, and horse-powe- r
from 10 to, 40, ,'., t. .. ;
These ' models were selected by me at the Chicago" Automobile :
Show as representing the best automobile values and best suited to
New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more ' than eighty
types of cars. '
;-
-
Call or write for literature of the car interested in; also ask for
a road demonstration of the car. j.
A full line of Auto Supplies and fully equipped Machine Shop
operated' in connection with this garage. ';,
O. W. ALEXANDER ; V
810 8an Francisco Street ,t Santa Fe, N; M. "
Pabst Bock BeerMalt TonicII. S. KAUNE 5 GD.
D1GNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.;:e 26.
Ife3
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fiew Mexico Central Railroad; Time Table.
RKAD UPKKAD DOWN
Wlffi)ln) IhmNOl MILKS STATIONS Altitude NO. 2
25 pm 0 Lr, Santa re Ar. 7.000! 6 20pm
8 2 p ni 22 " Kennedy " 6,060 4 06 p m
4 35 pm 41 " Stanley " 8 05 pm
6 14 p m 52 " Morlai ty " 8,250 2 22 p m
6 40pm 61 " MclutoaU " 6,176 1 66 pm
6 06 pm 68 A KSTANUIA fa 6,140 l 00 p m
6 39 pm 80 "' Wtlllard !; 6,125 1225 p ni
09pm 92 " 1'iogreao 6,210 1155 am
7 28 p m 99 " BUnon " 6,296 11 35 a m
8 10 p m 116 Ar. TSle? Lv. 6,475 10 45 am
8 48 pm 213am Civ. Torrance"
'
Ar, 12 49 am 10 50 am
9 30 pm 7 00 am Ar, Kansas Ulty Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40 am
7 65 am 7 05 pm " St. Louis " 8 59am 10 02 pm
1145 am 6 60 a m " Chicago " 1130 pm 9 00pm
3 00am 6 50 pm Ar. KIPaso " 116pm 6 20 p mr
Many a woman is today using lard because she has done so year after year
and her mother used it before her. If she only knew that in Cottolene she would
find a shortening pure and without the taint of hog fat, a shortening more digest-
ible and healthful than lard, a product more economical and satisfactory than lard
in every way, wouldn't she be a bit stubborn if she didn't try ?
When American spelling is revised, will be spelled
not for a saving of time, but, rather of stomachs.
Cottolene is not a substitute for lard, but a pure vegetable product that is far
Ticketa to ail parts of the world, 'ullman bertha reserved. Exclusive
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from til Eastern and Vestern markets.
J.PjLYNG.
'CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
preparations are being made to sink
the shaft to a much greater depth and
install a large hoist. The average ore
In this property is said to be better
than $32.
The Albin. group has been taken
over by Messrs Davis and Camp. The
eleven claims all show good ore bodies
and the vein has been opened along
the entire length of the claims. Tko
vein is showing an average of three
feet of $11 ore. The openings along
this vein have been made by shafts
running from 20 to 40 feet in depth.
On the Opulent, W. B. Root, anoth-
er Colorado miner, and at one time
president of the Denver Mining Ex-
change, has made some good discover-
ies by development. He is getting ore
running from $31 to $160 per ton. Mr.
Root has also bonded the Wonderful,
Merry Widdow, Mars, Gift and a
number of others, and has secured re-
sults running all the way from $15 to
$252 In gold to the ton.
The U. S. Treasury Company has a
number of extremely valuable claims
in this vicinity, chief among them be-
ing the Keystone and the Dreadnaught.
The first is a splendid gold showing
with a shaft 100 feet down, and the
last named a copper and silver propo-
sition, with several hundred large ore
bodies ranging in value from $300 to
the ton down.
The Victor Mining & Reduction
Company, capital $600,000, is another
El Paso company owning properties in
the Fluorine district. This company
will drive a tunnel 1,000 feet on the
Cottonwood Grove vein, and at 600 feet
it is expected that the working will
cut the veins running through a num-
ber of the other properties of the same
company. The company has purchas-
ed a total of 16 properties in - the
camp, the principal ones being the
Cottonwood Grove,- - Victor the Golden
Gate and the Ben Hur.
Much tellurium has been found la
the camp and the Coloradoans believe
St. Louis Rock) Ml. 4
Pacific Railway Comoany.
superior to it.
.
COTTOLENE is Guaranteed --jnr
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test,
rfotfor SnIH in Bulk Cottolene Is packed in pails with an air- -
tight top to kp it ctam ,resh and whole.
some, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors,
such as fish, oil, etc.
Cook Book Free For a 2c t0 P8tage we wil1 mail
ournew K.qq cook book- -edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert, and
containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
"Nature's Gift from tho Sunny South"
Range district was from a small piece
of rather unpromising ore from this ,
group. The Chameleon group is an
No. 1, Miles From Mlles From No 21
DAILY pes Moines B rAiiUNS. Katon DAILY
10 00 a.m. Q Lv. Des Mollies, Ni M. Arr, 49 6 80 p, m,
10 12 a. m. " Rumaldo, " Lv. 46 6 16 p. m.
10 36 a. m. 11 " Dedman " " 88 4 65 p. m.
10 60 a. m. 18 " Oapullu " " 82 4 36 p. m.
11 06 a. m, 20 " VlgK " " 29 4 26 p. m.
11 20 a, m 26 ". Thompson " " 24 3 56 p. m.
11 45 a. m. 81 Cunningham " " 18 8 80 p. in.
12 20 p.m. 42 " Ollftou House Junction " " 7 2 66 p.m.
12 46 p. m. Arr. raton n Arr 2 80 p. m48 M 0I 80 p. m. LV. Lt n 2g p m
8 60 p. m. 42 " Clifton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
6,4 16 p. m. 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40 a. m.....4 45 pm. 68 " Koehler n 06 aLm.
4 65 p.m. 68 " Koehler J net. " " 20 1115 a.m.
16 60 p. m. 68 " Oolfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m.
6 16 p, m. 77 " Oerrososo " " 41 9 43 a. in.
tV. OIMARHONN.M. 47 ;;
,.10 p.m. 86 " Nash N. M, Lv 60 7 40a.m.
7.23 p.m. 89 " Harlan " " 63 7 26 a.m.
7. 45 p. m. 94 " Ute Park " " 69 7 00 a. m.
other property belonging to this com- - r
it will be a great camp because of it.
has been shown on the foot wall. This
streak shows large quantities of freo
gold and will assay into the thousands.
No effort is being made to m'ne the
rich ores in the vein, as the object is
to develop large bodies of low grade
ores. A steam hoist is to be installed
at once, with an air drill plant, and the
incline will be put down to over 300
feet without let up. It is probable
pany giving more man a promise 01 iu-tu- re
greatness. There are a number of
shafts, open cuts and other workings
on this property, the vein showing four
and one-hal- f feet of ore averaging bet
ter than $10 to the ton. On this prop--'
HOTELjVRRIVALS.
Palace.
H. D. Moulton, City; Edward Mitch-
ell, St. Louis; A. W. Carlson, G. A.
Riddle, Alamosa; Mrs. F. L. Prentice,
L. A. Bland, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs.
M. Fie witt, New Yory; C. Bruce Jones,
Max F. Yalowsten, Detroit; A. B.
Albuquerque.
Claire.
W. S. Garside, El Paso; N. E. Kief-fe- r,
Chicago; Theodore Elliott, wife
and daughter, Wichita; Mrs. R. H.
Dunaway, Mrs. S. B. Davis, M. G.
Kenan, Springer; Charles E. Davis,
Denver; Mrs. Josie Darrah, Columbus;
L. I. Smith, L. S. Hawley, Denver; J.
March, City.
Normandie.
F. B. Trice, City; L. H. Martenson
and family, Sanford, Colorado; Z. Flax,
Las Vegas.
Coronado.
J. B. Chacon, Taos; George W.
Mathew, Salida, Colorado; I. Hoff-
man, Monte Vista; W. C. Wyatt,
V) 9
SUMMER
Tourist Bates
erty a rich streak has been found
which runs $1,000 dollars to the ton.
This group is an extension of the fa-
mous Ivanhoe. On the Cedric, a south
extension of the Ivanhoe, and also be-
longing to the El Paso people, a 15
foot vein of ore has been cut which
will run from $6 to $12 to the ton.
The same people also own the Gold
Standard properties, well opened along
the vein and showing from two to four
feet of $16 and 12 ore.
The Ivanhoe has also passed into
the possession of the El Paso Home
Mining Company, and this property is
one of the famous ones of the South
Connects with E, P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TiacK connection with A. T. 4 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
6 I at Des Moines, E. P 4 S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron 4
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
8eco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E. J, DEDMAN. J, van HOUTEN; IV. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - Pres. and Gen Mgr Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON, N- - M. RATON. N. M RATON. N. M.
ithat considerable drifting and cross-- '
cutting will be done at places selected
for the different levels. The drifts and
cross-cut- s now made show all the ore
bodiea cut to be continuous, including
the streak of wonderfully rich oro first
cut on the foot wall. The vein shows
itself to be 23 feet, which was meas-
ured right at the shaft. There is an
immense dump at this mine which is
rally all milling ore, the values being
on an average way above te possible
milling point. The management seems
j to be in no particular hurry to erect a
' mill and goes along pilling up money
in the dumps until such time as the
development of the property assures a
continuous supply of ore for a large
i plant. A wagon road has been put in
from Chloride to the property, a dis-
tance of about three miles, giving an
easy grade and making hauling a com-
paratively inexpensive matter. Near
the mines a well is being bored with
the expectation of developing water
for a mill, which will then be put near
the mine. At present the work Is being
confined to what might be called pros
west. When the property was operat-- j
ed it took ore worth $150 to the ton
to be of shipping grade, and all that
was not at least that good was not
taken out. The result is that there is
fully $50,000 worth of ore blocked out
lu the property and ready to be mined
MINES AND MINING,
for a mill. The mill will have a ca-- !
pacity of 50 tons daily, using the Lane
'
TRAVELING
EAST - WEST
amalgamating on plates and shipping
slow speed Chlllian mills and tables,
the concentrates.
The new camp of Fluorine is about?
13 miles from Falrview, and is just
over the line in Socorro county. The
camp has been laid out in what is con-
sidered to be the,center of the mineral
district, as a matter of convenience, it
being expected that the miners engag-
ed on the different properties will re-
side in the camp. A number of build
Shipments From Santa Rita From
twenty to twenty-fiv- e carloads of cop-
per ore are shipped from Santa Rita
each month to the smelter at El Paso,
Texas. The principal operations are
by lessees of the Santa Rita Mining
Company, which itself is doing con-
siderable work. John M. Sully, the
manager, has two churn drills at work
testing formations with a view of ex-
tensive development in the near fu-
ture. In all 14,000 feet of holes have
been drilled in 412 shifts of twelve
hours each. The mill in charge of
Horace Moses, is being run constantly.
The principal 1 essees are Mariona
Islas who is taking ore out of Romero
hill, and the Carillo Brothers who are
working on Whim hill. In all fifty
pecting underground, and timbering
the shaft. This work is evidently being
done with a view of hoisting a large
tonnage, as heavy timbers and care-
ful shaping prove.
In addition to the mining enterprises,
which include some very valuable
claims near Fluorine, the U. S. Treas-
ury Company has erected a sawmill
over on Mineral Creek, with a capacity
of 20,000 feet daily. Promising prop-
erties in the district are the Midnight,
St. Cloud, New Era and others.
The new camp of Morgan is coming
ings are being erected and a store, ho--
tel, and several other business enter-
prises will be immediately establish-
ed there. The owners of the townsite
SANTA FE N. M.
to . '
chicago ilcs.
$50.35
:KANSAS CITY, MO
$35.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.
$44.35
DENVER, COLO.
$21.10
PUEBLO, COLO.
$16.35
COLORADO SPRINGS,
$18.15
CITY OP MEXICO
' $52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.
$67.30 -
SEATTLE, WASH.
$55.90
TICKETS will l on sale dally
Juno 1st, to Sept. 30th. Good for
return passage until October 31st.
1909.
Low Excursion rates Jto all parts
of United States Canada anil Mexico,
via the SANTA FE.
y ' '' :.'' ' ;' y ;Call Oxx os JLddxeas,
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
TRAVEL VIA
New Mexico Central
and
E, P. k S. W.
j are giving the lots to those desiring to
build, whether for residence or busi-- j
ness, and a number of applications
have already been received for build-- :
ing sites. Water can be obtained in
shallow wells. .
j The formation of the vicinity is gen-
erally andesite prophyry. The values
are in quartz. Experienced miners be-
lieve the ore will finally go to telluri-
um, although on the surface it is large-
ly free. ...
The camp was founded by men from
Colorado, Col. Camp and . Frank P.
CLOSE CONNECTIONS
PAST SCHEDULES
into existence almost upon the site of
,the once famous Grafton camp. Mar-
tin Fishback, E. M., is in charge there,
for teh El Paso Home Mining Com-
pany. The company now owns some
30 odd claims and is said to have
others under option, and all of them
show free gold. The veins are quartz
carrying gold and silver, and analysis
shows at least 40 per cent of the gold
to be free. The precious metal not
free is so combined as to make it an
almost perfect concentrating proposi-
tion, the quartz breaking rapidly and
all the articles of mineral quickly free-
ing themselves from te gangue.
The Gold Reserve group, of six
claims, is one of the most promising.
The veins are quartz, in porphyry, as
are all the veins of the vicinity. Some
V. R. STILES
General Passenger Agent. El Paso, Texas,
lesseg are at work in the camp.
Sylvanite E. J. Clark and Heyer
and King, lessees of the Golden Eagle
at Sylvanite, report taking out very
rich gold ore. The shaft is down GO
feet.
The Black Range A very compre-
hensive write-u- p of the Black Range
Mines, Sierra county, from the pen of
J. H. McCutcheon, appears in the El
Paso Herald. The history and geology
of the district are covered and. the
mining properties are enumerated sep.
arately and described. The following
is from the article:
The principal development on the V,
S. Treasury is an incline shaft down
about 130 feet, and showing more than
23 feet of vein matter. All of this vein
matter is milling ore with the excep-
tion of a small seam, in no place ex-
ceeding about three feet. The ore runs
from fG to $17 in gold all across the
vein, with the exception of the one
small low grade seam, and recently a
small seam of very high grade ore
Davis being the principal movers in
the enterprse, which is not intended
as a money-make- r, but as in induce-
ment to get men in there.
The best developed property in the
camp is the Great Republic, belonging
to the Kingsbury Brothers, but riow
under option to outside parties for
Direct. Monte
400 feet of work has been done on this !
group, fexposlng a large body of ore, I
and in addition many test shafts have I
TO
more than $100,000. Between 700 and
800 feet of development work has been
done on this property, opening up sev-
en feet of ore running 137 ounces of
been put down along the cropping of
the vein. The ore is rather high-grad-
and remarkably free. One of te best
pannings made in the entire : BlackThe Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs, and Pueblo
is Via the CURES
oOLD SORESwDENVER & Riu - EL2
SALT LAKE CITY
silver and $32.00 in gold. The extent
of this body is not yet determined, but
all the workings show ore of a good
grade, with seams of high-grad- e ore
everywhere. ... .. ..... ...
The Eureka group, consisting of
three claims, belonging to the McDon-
ald, has been bonded to Sol. Camp and
Frank P. Davis. There is aboutOO
feet of development work on the prop-
erty, all In ore, and the average Is $16,
in all values. ;
,
The Silver Dollar group, consisting
of three claims, has been bonded to H.
J. Sistey, of Nevada; and John O'Shea,
of El Ps. so. A large vein has been
opened on this property and . recent
pannigs indicate that a very rich ore
body has been found. The ore body is
large and will all pay to mill.
The Gold Reserve, belonging to the
McDonald Brothers, has been bonded
to H. J. Sistey.. This property has
been opened by a shaft and is show-
ing high-grad- e ore. JThis vein will
make the best pannings In the camp. A
large boiler is now on the ground and
ROUND TRIP
PROM
Santa Fe, N. M.
$30.00
If an old sore existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that
particular spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directlyto the place that would, kill the germ3; or the diseased flesh might be
removed by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very factthat old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after being out away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result. Just as long as the
pollution continues in the blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws off. S. S. S. cures Old Sores
by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of impurity and taint fromthe circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause. When8. 8. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore begins to heal, and it is not a
surface cure, but the healing process begins at the bottom; soon the dis-
charge ceases, the inflammation leaves, and the place fills in with firm,
healthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonio effects of S. S. S. the systemIs built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain and
worry of an old sore will be doubly benefited by its use. Book on Sorestnd Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descrip-
tive literature, etc. call on or address.
S K. HOOPER, G. P. to T. A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of Hale May 29, 30. 81. Return
mlt 60 days from date of sale.
'
- H. S. LUTZ,
'Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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GO TO COIMIE TO
WILLARD, IEW MEXICO. BELEN, N EW MEXICO.
The Live Commercial of the EstanciaCity Valley FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F O
'NEW MEXICO.! SANTA FE RY
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of IPO?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runnine east, and west iiJu.
Chicago to all California points and the NewMexico Central Railroad runntug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection witn cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
A Tewn Uot Free
To Encourage the Building of more Homes
in BELEN, we will give one adjoining lot
FREE to a purchaser of a residence lot.
This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time Only
THE BELEN T 0 W N A N D IM PRO V EM E NT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWWSITE
THE WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWWSITE
There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.
THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $500.00.
The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.
The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
. the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
; money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with intf rest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
y
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary. FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION
ADDRESS
The Belen Town
& Improvement Co,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
m RP.DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
New Mexico.Villard, t
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
WAHTSPAIN
Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
Tontypool, Ont, writes: "For the past
eight years I suffered from rheumatic
pains, and during that time I used
Imany different liniments and reme
REVIEW OF THE
COPPER HANDBOOK
Compendium of Information and Sta-
tistics Compiled for Eighth Con-
secutive Year.
uses. The very complete glossary of
mining terms is reprinted from Vol.
VII. The final chapter, devoted to sta-
tistics, is the most complete and com-
pendious given in any work dealing
with the subject, whether issued' of-
ficially or privately, and its authority
has been recognized officially and by
the copper trade.
devoted to detailed descriptions of the
copper mines of the globe, has 1,185
pages, describing no less than 6,767
copper mines and copper companies, in
all parts of the world, comparing with
4,627 listed in the preceding edition.
This long chapter, which was unre-"vise- d
in Volume VII, owing to fire, ac-
cident and illness, has been complete-
ly rewritten, even the obituaries of the
defunct companies having improved by
the addition of neat verbal
A few furnished rooms for
Cerrillos street.Pain In the head pain anywhere, hai Its cams.
Fam Ucouf ertlon. pain U blood pressure-noth- ing
elie uiually. At least, to ayi DrShoop, and to
prove It he ha created a little pink tablet Thai
dies for the cure of rheumatism. Last
summer I procured a bottle of Cham-berlain- 's
Pain Balm and got more re-
lief from it than anything 1 have ever
itpod, and cheerfully recommend this
liniment to all sufferer sfrom rheu-
matic pains." For sale by all
FOR RENT Furnished room, gen-
tleman preferred. 207 Johnson St.It is rarelv that a single work is tablet called Dr. sncop i aeaontno ure.
coaxes blood pressure away from pain center.
Itaeflectlschannin,pleaslnglydellghtiul.Gently
though lately. It surely euauses the blood circa.
.found of such general importance to
such a great diversity of interests as
I is the Copper Handbook, which is prac--
I
.. 1 1 e A 1 tSk
FOR SALE Good' upright piano
nqulre at Wagner Furniture company
store.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
The eighth annual edition of the
Cooper Handbook, just issued by the
author, Mr. Horace J. Stevens, of
Houghton, Michigan, is at hand. It is
.an octavo volume of 1,500 pages, in
brevier type, but by slight increases in
the width and heigth of the printed
matter on each page, together with a
reduction in the leading, but without
using a smaller face of type, each page
carries one-thir- d more matter than for-
merly, and the new edition, with only
1,500 pages, contains one-hal- f more
matter than the preceding edition,
which had 1,228 pages;
The principal chapter of the book,
housekeeping, unfurnished $10 a
month, desirable locality. Inquire at
I the New Mexican office.
tlcaiiy an encyciopeaia 01 me emuo
subject of copper, and, as such, is of
equal interest to miner, metallurgist,
refiner, producer and consumer. To
the Investor or speculator in copper
shares, it is a9 nearly indispensible as
a work of reference can become. As
usual, the Copper Handbook is exceed-
ingly frank in its comments, and the de-
scriptions of mining companies consid
Copper is considered under a great
variety of heads, in the preliminary
chapters of the book, these giving, in
but correct language, a
vast amount of information relating to
the geology and mineralogy of copper
and copper ores, with chapters devot-
ed to mining,, milling, smelting, leach-
ing and refining, and yet other chap-
ters treating of the history of the
metal, brands, grades, substitutes and
CLERK WANTED In a general
store, must be a good salesman and
understand English and Spanish. In- -
II you have a headache. It's Mood pressure.
If it's painful period! with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it'i Wood
congestion-blo- od pressure. That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Bhoop's Headache Tablett stop
It la 30 minutes, and the tablets limply dlstrlbuti
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and
swell, and pain yout 01 course it does. It'i con-
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
ays. It's simply Common Sense.
Wt till a 26 cents, and cheerfully recommend
Dr. Shoop'a
Headache
Tablets
STRIPPLING-BURROW- S & CO.
; quire at this office.
1
WANTED Intelligent man or
woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory, and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Sene-
ca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
CALIFORNIA
ONLY REAL TRADE SCHOOL IN
THE WORLD. Enrollment 200. $20,-- 1
000. Contract work being done in!
Plumbing, Bricklaying, Electricity, i
Advanced students earn wages while '
DESIRES TO PROVE
HIS INNOCENCE
Personal Friend of King Peter of
Servia Accused of Embezzlement
Appeals to Courts.
Why Overheat
Yourself?
: M uch of your summer pleas-
ure depends upon having a cool
and comfortable kitchen. Why,
not be prepared for hot days
before they come.
' Ask your dealer to show the
New Perfection Wick Blue
"
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e. It's a
wonder.
,
-
' Does the work of your big
range in every particular 5 but
' has this great advantage over it,
that it never heats the kitchen. '
The CABINET TOP is
j another feature of the .
EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
$35,201
SAN FRANCISCO
$45.20
learning. Free catalogue. UNION
TRADE SCHOOL AND CONTRACT-
ING CO., 120 East Ninth, Los Angeles.
ered by the author to be dishonest, are
marked by the utmost limit of plain-speakin-
That seven preceding edi-
tions, embodying language of the Bame
tartness, have appeared without a
single libel suit brought into court,
though many going companies are
branded swindlers, is evidence that
Mr. Stevens, notwithstanding the fact
that he denounces several hundred
companies as. frauds, is sure of his
ground in making such scathing ar-
raignments as are contained in this
and the past editions of his book.
The price of the Copper Handbook
is five dollars, In a strong green buck-
ram binding, and the selling plan is
unique, as the book is sent to anyone
ordering it, from any part of the globe,
without a penny in advance, the pub-
lisher prepaying carriage charges, and
allowing the purchaser a week's
and accepting te return of
the book In settlement of the charge if,
upon inspection, it does not prove sat-
isfactory. That this plan is successful
is proven by the fact that It has been
followed for six consecutive years, and
that the Copper Handbook now circu-
lates in every country that has a post
age stamp of its own, and is claimed,
by the publisher, without recorded
contradiction, to enjoy the largest cir-
culation of any mining annual printed
in any language. Any one interested
in copper, or copper shares, can well
afford to write Mr. Stevens, ordering a
copy of the Copper Handbook, without
advance payment, and subject to ap-
proval after a week's inspection.
For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Farnhaid, a prominent
diuggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
' Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation.'" Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleasant
ir. effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-it- a
Ribera, of Pecos, N. M who on
March 11, 1904, made Homestead En-
try No. 7843 for the S. 1-- 2 of S. W.
1-- 4 of Section 27, S. E. 1-- 4 of N. E 1-- 4
and N E. 1-- 4 of S. E. 1-- 4 of Section
28, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
May 6 to 13
Jane 1 & 2
Jane 24 to July 10
J uly 27 toAog. 6
Return Hunt Oct, 31. 1909
New Pcpfiecttnoin
Vidi fflue name Oil Cook-Stov-e
Has a spacious top shelf for holding dishes and for keeping food warm
after it is cooked. Also has drop shelves for holding
Stop-ove- rs Allowed
Spokane, Wash., April 30.Tohn K.
Dutelich, personal friend of King
Peter of Servia, and general secretary
of the Servian Society of Balkan, who
was arrested in Spokane in January
on the charge of embezzling $3,800
from the organization's general fund,
and released a few days ago, has ap-
pealed to the courts of the state and
the members of the society to give
him an opportunity to prove he is in-
nocent He declares he was the vic-
tim of a plot and that the conspirators
have left the country. Dutelich was
in custody in the Spokane county jail
more than two months and before his
release he was told that the prosecu-
tion had been dropped. Dutelich came
into the public eye when trouble was
threatened between Servia and Mon-
tenegro, and at the request of King
Peter he organized 520 former resi-
dents of Servia, now in Eastern Wash-
ington and Southeastern British Co-
lumbia, to take up arms for the father-
land. When the war talk ended Dute-
lich was arrested, but since then six
members of the society, who audited
the books, have ascertained that the
organization owed him $432.48, in-
stead of there being a shortage of
$3,800 in its funds.
ILL THE
"SaotaFe
small utensils, and is fitted with racks for towels. No
' other stove approaches the "New Perfection" in conveni-
ence, comfort and simplicity
Made in three sizes. Can he had with or without
N. M. p. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five-ye- proof ,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register and re-
ceiver of the ,U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cres-tln- o
Ribera, Pablo Gonzales, Toribio
Gonzales and Enriques Ribera, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1
Cabinet Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest
agency. -
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
RATES FOR DIVERSE ROUTES,
etc., CALL ON OR ADDRESS
" H. S. Lute,
Agent,
T fltnT center drift lamp ofWUII tjfM great illuminating power.
ChUK1 4rw livlntf rfuim. ftintnr mnm nr
trior.
lamp.
Free from all objectionable features a iplendid family ,
If not with your dealer, write our nearett agency.
, CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(Iacrsratc) .
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work; the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchant; good everywhere. We
twill smU them at S cents In book form
Santa Fe, N. M.
9
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Personal Mention FRUIT NIPPED
BY THE COLDllPHONE
NO. 92.
spectlon over the portion of the high-
way which has been completed and is
highly pleased with the results. On
the advice of State Engineer Corn-stoc- k
that portion of the highway ly-
ing in the disputed terirtory, between
Colorado and New Mexico will be
built by the Colorado convicts. The
engineer holds that inasmuch as the
strip has never passed from the jur-
isdiction of Colorado, it is the duty of
the state to build the road and not
delay connecting the two common-
wealths because of "the suit pending
regarding the boundary line.
HAYWARD'S MARKET
BUSINESS
Has Been so good tins week that we haven t' time
to write out our regular add, but last weeks
PRICES
Still holds good for this week. If the other
fellow says meats have gone up.
CALL US UP
WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
DONT FORGET
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY
PHONE
NO. 92.
PHONE
NO. 92.MARKET
III
PHONE
NO. 92.
31
their
.originality and imagination by
competing for the prize.
Two Indicted in Federal Court at
Roswell Edward M. Fink, former
chief of police of El Paso, and Robert
E. Nix .also of El Paso, were indicted
yesterday in the federal court at Ros-
well on the charge of conspiring to
smuggle Chinese into the United
States. Nix was In court but Fink was
not and his bond of $500 was declared
forfeited.
Boosting Santa Fe "You are in-
vited to stop off en route and visit
Santa Fe, the oldest city in the Uni-
ted States," says the latest folder of
the Santa Fe System printed under,
the heading "Summer Outings," and
of which 10,000 copies were distrib-
uted in far eastern towns. The word
Santa Fe occurs fourteen times in the
folder, Ever since City Agent H. S.
Lutz has returned here, Santa Fe
is being featured prominently, part-
ly through his efforts, in all of the
railroad's advertising literature, and
assurance Is given that as soon as
the Scenic Highway is finished to the
Pecos, that it will be featured as
much as the Grand. Canon has been
in the past.
Roswell Oil Tanks on Fire Wlllard
Hurd, manager for the Continental Oil
Company at Roswell had a narrow es-
cape from death this week, when fric-
tion set' fire to gasoline from one of
the oil tanks of the company. Mr.
Hurd's clothing caught fire and for a
time it seemed as if it would be com-
municated to the tanks. The oil wag-
on caught fire and the blaze leaped 30
feet in the air, but the wagon was pull-
ed to a safe distance. The fire at the
oil tanks of Carlsbad, Albuquerque and
Silver City recently were all caused by
faucet friction. Mr. Hurd escaped with
slight burns.
. Temperance. Pictures Tonight At
the opera house tonight the pictures
to be shown in connection with the
W. C. T. U. medal contest will be
two of Edison's feature films, one
"The Foot Ball Warrior" has been
shown here before, but is repeated
by request, the other is "Turning Ov-
er a New Leaf," a temperance story,
the others are "A Dearly Paid for
Kiss," and "A Night Out." The song
will be "All for Country, Home and
Mother." These are in connection
with the other part of the entertain-
ment and as this is a long program,
the curtain will rise promptly at 8
O'clock.
No 4 CASH No. 4
6rocery g Bakery
etWise
System
TRY
THE
CASH
and see how much less
muen more you get for
16 lbs Sugar
Belle Spring Creamery Butter 2 lbs for
New Texas Cabbage per lb
Fresh Florida Tomatoes 2 lbs for
Bananas per doz
3 cans standard corn
3 bars sapolio
2 lbs Barrington hall coffee
Oranges per doz 20 cts to
The only complete line of
GROCERIES VEGETABLES and BAKERY
Products in the Citv Fish every Friday
AND DONT FORGET that we handle all
kinds of hay, grain and feed
(Continued From Page Five.)
J. S. Candelario, the curio man, was
confined to his bed yesterday with a
severe cold. He is back at hia Btore
today, greatly improved.
"Mrs. Bessie Jaffa mother of Wal-
ter and Ben 0. Jaffa, of the Jaffa Gro-
cery Company, left last night for Trin-
idad for a week's visit with relatives."
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t.
(minor citytopIcs)
is Denver, Colo., April 30.
s Weather forecast for New
X Mexico: Tonight fair, colder
X southeast portion, frost. Fair
X weather Saturday.
Try our ground alfalfa meal. Best
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
San Francisco Street.
Train Report All trains are today
reported on time.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Pal-
ace: E. H. Bickford, Lake Valley.
Claire: Dr. George N. Fleming.
FOR RENT Modern brick house.
Chapelle street. C. A. Bishop.
All persons having claims against
the Scottish Rite bodies will please
present them at once to Henry F.
Stephens, secretary, and note on the
bill who ordered the goods.
Bank Statement The statement of
the First National Bank, called for
by the Comptroller of the Currency,
appears in another column. From it
may be gauged the financial solidity
of business in Santa Fe, the First Na
tional standing as secure as Gibraltar.
Medal Contest Tonight The Inter-
est in the medal contest tonight is
such that a full house is assured.
There will be a number of attractive
features that alone are worthy ,of
drawing a large crowd.
Pat Garret Murder Trial In the dis-
trict court at Las Cruces next wee,
Wayne Brazel, charged with the kill
ing of Pat Garret at Las Cruces last
year, will be tried. Brazel is out un-- j
der $10,000 bond.
Probate Court in Session Next
Monday. On next Monday probate
court will be in session, Judge Vic-
tor Ortega presiding. The session
will be held at the offices of the pro-
bate clerk on Galisteo street.
Fell Forty Feet John Rodman,
aged 30 years, fell forty feet' yester- -
day from the rigging of a well drilling
out at the J. J. Hagerman oil prospect
well, twenty miles east of Roswell. No
hope is entertained for his recovery,
Baseball Sunday The Santa Fe
baseball team will play the U. S.
Indian Industrial School team on
Sunday afternoon at the ball park.
The game will be a hot one from
start to finish. No one should miss it.
Bids For Court House The board
of county commissioneri-ime- t this fore-
noon to open bids for the construction
of the court house, but decided to post--.
pone the opening of bids until May 10,
at 2 p. m., and to receive additional
bids until then.
Planted Fifteen Thousand Pines
The forestry service has planted fif
teen thousand pines about the head of
Cameron creek, north of the Fort Bay-
ard Military Reservation in Grant
county. The trees were raised at the
Fort Bayard Tree Nursery.
Services at Holy Faith Church-Tomo- rrow
being St. Phillip's and St.
James' day, the occasion will he cele-
brated at the Church of the Holy
Faith (Episcopal) with morning pray-
er service at 10 o'clock. Rev. R. A.
Clayborne will officiate.
Fink is in Mexico Edward M.
Fink, of El Paso, Texas, who is mi-
lder $500 bond at Roswell and $2,000
bond for appearance in El Paso, in
connection with recent federal cases,
is reported by the El Paso Herald,
to have gone to Mexico.
Tennis Club Meets Tonight at 7.30
in the office of Dr. James A. Rolls,
in the Laughlin block, the annual
meeting of the Santa Fe Tennis Club
will be held. Everybody who Is in-
terested whether a member of the
club or not is invited, to attend.
Awarded Railroad Construction Con-
tract L. N. Hoag of Malaga, Eddy
county, of the contract firm of Harri-
son and Hoag. has been awarded by
the Santa Fe Railroad the contract for
the construction of the road bed for a
Santa Fe branch road from Plainview
to Lubbock, Texas.
Postpone May Day Exercises In
order to have the May day exercises
in the month of May, Miss Boyle who
is in charge of the kindergarten, has
decided to postpone the exercises
which were scheduled to take place
today at the High School, until next
Monday.
' Arrested For Attempted Burglary
Iast night five men attempted to force
entrance into the house of Toraaslto
Barrela on Burro alley. They were ap-
prehended and placed in the city jail
The men arrested are Teodoro Ortega,
Patricio Vigil, Eduardo Rivera, Santt-ag- o
Quintapa and Nicholas Gonzales.f
Longworth's Cousin Dies at Albu-
querque Willis N. Longworth, 27
years of age, assistant storekeeper for
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, a cousin
of Congressman Nicholas Longworth
died yesterday at the Duke City of ap-
pendicitis. The remains have been
sent to Freeport, Ohio, for Interment.
Name for the New Hotel The
prize of $10 by John P. Wagner for
the $135,000 tourist hotel he pro-
poses to buiid at the northeast corn-
er of the Plaza, is open to all. The
award will be made on May 25. The
pupils of the various educational in-
stitutions, especially, should test
For the Fourth Consecutive Year
' Much Damage Wrought in Or-
chards By Low Temperature.
There is still some difference of
opinion as to the extent of the havoc
wrought by the killing frost last night
when the temperature fell to 26 de-
grees as a reflex of the great blizzard
which raged in the Middle West and
East. Thick Ice was formed and
there is certainly much damage to
early apricots, early peaches, cherries,
apples and early vegetables. It is not
yet definitely known whether the en-
tire early fruit crop was destroyed, as
the high wind and the low relative hu-
midity which was 39 per cent, last
evening at six o'clock, checked the
formation of heavy frost, but it certain-
ly did not prevent the freezing of the
fruit already well formed. The extent
of the damage may be better determin-
ed by tomorrow. Owing to the high
wind, smudging would not have pro-
tected the fruit to any great extent,
but In some of the sheltered orchards
the damage appears to be not so great.
This is the fourth consecutive year
that a severe frost has blasted all
hopes of a fruit crop in and around
Santa Fe. Last year the killing frost
came on April 26; in 1907 on April
19; and in 1906 on April 13. In 1905
there was a severe frost on April 4th
but still a light fruit crop was gath
ered. The temperature reached
freezing point at 2 o'clock this morn'
ing and continued to get lower until
it reached 26 degree. At 8 o'clock
the temperature was still at freezing
point.
The snow predicted by the Weather
Bureau for last night and today did
not reach Santa Fe, but it seems to
have swept over the entire country
outside of New Mexico, Arizona and
California. For tonight and tomorrow,
fair weather is predicted, but with
colder weather in the southeast and
it is feared that the frost will destroy
the fruit crop of the lower Pecos val-
ley. The maximum temperature yes-
terday was 55 degrees in the shade and
the minimum 34 degrees, which during
the night fell to 26 degrees. The high-
est velocity of the wind was 44 miles
an hour at 1:45 p. m. Of precipitation
there was a trace.
BASEBALL.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 8 5 .615
Boston 6 4 .600
Philadelphia 5 4 .556
Cincinnati 8 7 .532
Pittsburg ; 6 6 .500
New York ..
...4 5 .444
Brooklyn ... ... 4 6 .400
St. Louis 5 9 , .351
American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit ..9 3 .750
New York 7 5 .583
Chicago 6 5 .545
Boston 7 5 .583
Philadelphia 5 5 .500
St. Louis ... ... ......4 7 .364
Cleveland . ; 4 8 .364
Washington ..3 7 .300
Western League. ,
Won. Lost. P.C.
Denver 1 0 .1000
Wichita ... ... 1 0 .1000
Topeka ........ I 0 .1000
Pueblo ... ... ... ...1 0, .1000
Des Moines ...... 0 1 .000
Lincoln ... ...0 1 .000
Sioux City ... ... 0 1 .000
Omaha ... .,. ',
0 1 .000
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at St, Louis.
American League.
St. Louis at Detroit. "
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
Western League.
Topeka at Lincoln.
' Omaha at Denver.
Des Moines at Pueblo.
Sioux City at Wichita.
tODAY'S GAMES.
Cincinnati 4; Chicago 5.
Cincinnati 3; Chicago 2.
No other games.
American League.
Boston 10; New York 4.
No other games.
Western League.
Denver 4; Omaha 3. . ,
Wichita 5; Sioux City 3.
'
Topeka 6; Lincoln 2.
Pueblo 5; Des Moines 0.
Coast League.
Los Angeles 4; Vernon 3.
Sacramento 5; San Francisco 3.
Portland 5; Oakland 1.
American Association.s
- Columbus 9i Indianapolis 10. i
No other games.
TODAY'S GAMES.
Most of the games scheduled for to-
day were postponed on account of the
inclement weather, which prevailed
through the Middle West and East.
MORE CONVICTS
PUT TO WORK
Colorado Will Complete 8cenlc High-
way Over Ground in Dispute
With New Mexico.
Trinidad Colo., April 30. Warden
Tynan announces . that 40 convicts
... . . .L a 1LH HUKU..Will 06 Drpugni iroui me jeiiiiciiuui j
for work on the state higuway in ad-
dition to those now engaged. Warden
Tynan has just completed a trip of in--
.4. F. Andrews, Phone Ho. 4.u Phone No
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS- -
New York, April 30. Prime paper,
3 Mexican dollars, 44; call
money, 1 2 2; Amalgamated, 77 1--
Atchison Ex. Div. $1.07 3-- 4 bid: N. Y.
Central, $1.29 So. Pac. $1.20 3--
S. P., $1.20 3-- U. P., $1.88; steel, 54
5-- preferred, $1,15 7--
New York (April 30. Lead, $4.20
4.25; copper, 12 silver, 53.
Saint Louis, April 30. Lead, $4.15;
spelter, $4.95. v -
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., April 30. Wheat May
123 July 1111-4- .
Corn May 701-2- ; July 68l-8- .
Oats May 55 718; July 49
Pork May $17,771-2- ; July $18.
Lard May $10,271-2- ; July 10.40.
Ribs May $9,721-2- ; July $9,80,
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 30. Wool firm and
unchanged.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, April 30,-O- attle Re-
ceipts, 1,000 in eluding 30 Southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $5.00
6.75; Southern steers, $4.606.25;
Southern cows, $3.005.25; native
cows and heifers, $2.756.20; stackers
and feeders, $3.755.75; bulls, $3.40
5.25; calves, $3.756.50; Western
steers, $4.806.55; Western cows,
' ;$3.505.50. -
Hogs Receipts, 8,000 ; market
steady to five, cents lower. Bulk of
sales, $6.807.20; heavy, $7.107.30;
packers and butchers, $6.907.25;
Light, $6.607.05; pigs, $5.506.50.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; market
steady. Muttons, $5.256.60; lambs,
$6.508.30; Westerns and yearlings,
$4.807.50; ewes, $3.506.00.
Chicago, 111., April 30. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 1,500; market strong to ten
cents higher; Beeves, $4.907.00;
Texas steers, $4.505.60; Western
steers, $4.605.65; stOckers and feed-
ers, $3.505.55; cows and heifers,
$2.306.15; calves, $5.007.25.
Hogs Receipts, 17,000; market 5 to
10 cents lower. ;;.14ghtjj;5$6,757.20;
mixed, $6.907.35; heavy, $6.907.35;
pigs, $5.707.20; bulk of sales, $7.15
7.30.
Sheep Receipts, 7,000; markt1--
.
strong. Native, $3.706.15; Western,
$3.756.25; yearlings, $6.007.00;
Iambs, $6.008.55; Western lambs, $6
8.75.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad.'
Report of the Condition of
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fe, In the Tcrrrtory of 'New Mexico
at t ho clone of WlislneHs April. 28, 1909. :
Resources.
IiOaus and dlsoounts $411,798 20
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 781 M
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 90,000 00
Other Konds to secure C. H. de-
posits ...... ............. 58,000 00Premiums on XI. S. Itouds... 4,270
Bonds, securities, etc., 124,094 75
Banking house, furniture and fix-tures : 9,500 00
Due frolii National Banks (not
reserve agents. 20,419 40
Due from State banks and bankers 2.126 26
Due from approved reserve agents 307.584 01Ohecks and other cash Items 746 11
Notes of other National Banks.. . 3,025 00
Fractional uaper currency nickels
and cents 357 13
Lawful money reserve tn Bank
Specie...... $77,706 00
.. 9,450 00
87,156 00
Redemption fund with U, 8.Treasurer 6 per cent of circul-
ation .......... 4,500 00
Total $1,122,358 40
Liabilities.
Capital Slock paid lit:.'..; .. .. $ 150,000 00
surplus tuna 50,000 00Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid .1 '. ' 32,561 42National Bank notes outstanding 86,700 00Due to other National Banks 19.055 9
Due, to State Banks and Bankers. 7,876 04
Individual deposits subject to
check..... 541,081 03
Demand certificates of deposit.. .. 13,022 67
Time certificates of deposit 166,454 08Certified checks....: - 1,112 72
Cashier's checks outstanding... . .. 7,830 80United States deposits 2339 90
Deposits of U. S. disbursing of-ficers 24.878 81
Total $1,122,358 40
Terrltiti'y of New Mexico ICounf y of Santa Fe, I s
I J. U.Vaughn, Cashier of theabove-named'.ban- k,do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of iny
knowledge and belief.J.H.Vaughn. CashierSubscribed and sworn to before mo this
30th. day of April. 1909.JAMtus a. kkain Notary Public.Correct Attest: .
K.J, Pamcn.
; L. A. Hughes,
'. S. Spitz,Directors.:,
GRAMMAR LESSONS
Given Either in
SPANISH Oft GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
HAACKE ,
Nusbaums Washington Ave.
or care New Mexican
FOR THE SICK- -
Ty-- r tt i n simitidhihUXi UxAmj . . N
SANTA FE, N. M.
$16and up per week.
COAL AND WOOD
you spend and how
what you do spend
$1.00
.65
i
.06
.25
.35
.25
.25
i
.75
.50 j
j
i
I
AND RETAIL
$4,50 per ton
5,25 "
6.00
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
No. 86, Office Garfisld Atwhm,
j
& fflONTENE !j
--
I
Telephone 142. Nlghfc- -2 Houm.'
.'.
NAVAJO AND
OF
BLANKETS
CHIMAYO
v.
WHOLESALE
Screened Raton Lump
i JHonero "
Cerrlllos "
Anthracite Coal all siaes S
Smithing Coal (
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nmt A. T., 4 S. F. Depot Phone
DUPROW
YESTERDAY'S FIRE
AT CLOVIS
Insurance on Brick Business Block De-- :
stroyed Had Expired Just a Few
, Hours Before the Blaze.
. The explosion of a lamp In the
Cameo cafe on South Main street, is
assigned by some as the cause of the
conflagration in Clovis, Curry county,
reported in the New Mexican, yester-
day, and another theory is that it w?.i
started on the second floor of the ho-
tel, whose guests barely had time to
escape with their 'iff leaving the
building in their night, clothing. The
lire spread rapidly north, destroying
the Senate, Eagle and Union saloons
and the Eagle barber shop, the Bon
Ton and O. K. restaurants and the
Williams rooming house. Thu flames
leaped across the street and burned
also the new Dearborn and Bayless
two-stor- y brick buildings. The big
Fitzhugh block was saved by th.? he-
roic work of the citizens, who turned
out to the last man to save the town.,
The Redoria hotel also caught fire,
but was saved by a desperate rally of
the fire fighters. The list of losses,
estimated, is as follows: Cam.jo cafe,
loss $2,500, insurance $1,200; Eagle
barber shop, loss $500, insurance $300;
Senate saloon, loss $4,000, sma!I insur-
ance on building; Ealo brr, 1o3S $4.-00-
partly insured; O. K. restaurant,
loss $800, insurance $300; Bon Ton res-
taurant, loss $1,000, no insurance;
Union saloon, loss $4,000, partly insur-
ed; Redoria hotel, damage $1,000, in-
sured; Johnson furniture store, dam-
age $500; Vandewart Bros., damage
$300; Williams rooming house, loss
$600, no insurance; Dearborn and
Bayless buildings, loss $7,000, insur-
ance $5,000. The guests in the Redo-
ria hotel also fled hastily 'rom the
building, not stopping for their, belong-
ings and received snelter.at a room-
ing house further up the street. Sev
eral of the frame buildings that burned
accommodated roomers in the upper
stories, oil of whom, however, escaped.
One of the heaviest losers in the
fire is Dr, Bayless, one of the own-
ers of the magnificent two-stor- y build-
ing, just completed, one-hal- f of, which
was occupied by the Dearborn Hard-
ware Company. Dr. Bayless' insur-
ance policy expired a few hours be-
fore the fire broke out and his loss
is complete. The insurance on the
Dearborn Hardware company's half of
the building would have expired at
noon today. Investigation - discloses
that the Redoria hotel was quite badly
damaged by the heat and it bejieved
that the south wall of the building will
have to Le torn down and rebni!t.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Postoffice Name Changed.
The name of the postoffice at An-ali-
Lincoln county has been chang-
ed to Tinnie. Oney Ramond has been
commissioned postmaster. , i
Mail Messenger Service Change.
Vaughn, Guadalupe county from
167021, 1.80 miles and 167027, 1.30
miles. Stage distances ,50 and .87
miles respectively.
If you want anything oa earth try
a Nsw Mexican want "ad."
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
m EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
-
'
10 Palaca Avaiua. Elks' Hall.
s x
WE
Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS E
Iff
w
FOR1FIVE CENTS
All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
We will shortly have in a fullline of
. .Mexican Stiaw Hats at 50cts. each
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
30! 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
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